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Glee Club To 
T o u r N o rth
The present schedule:
Stevens Point —  February 16th; 
Marshfield—February  17tli; Wausau— 
February 18th; Antigo— February 19tli; 
Rhinelander, February 20tli; Iron 
M ountain—February 21st and 22nd; Es- 
canaba—February 23rd; Menominee— 
24th; M arinette— February 25th; Green 
Bav February 26th.
W riters M ay W in  
Theta  Sig Prizes
Prizes will be awarded for the 
best piece of prose and the best poem 
subm itted for the L aw ren tian ’s li t­
erary supplement, according to  the 
announcement made by Theta Sigma 
Phi, journalistic sorority which is to 
sponsor the supplement.
The literary  edition will appear 
Thursday, February 26. Contribu­
tions are acceptable now, up until a 
date which will be announced later. 
Short stories, plays, essays, poems, 
translations, may be turned in. Con­
tributions should be signed only with 
a nom de plume. Accompanying the 
subm itted manuscript should be a 
sealed envelope bearing upon the 
outside the assumed name, and in­
closing the real name of the author.
M anuscripts may be turned  in at 
the Law rentian office, or to any of 
the following members of Theta Sig­
ma Phi: Jean  Jam ieson, Claire Bel- 
zer, W alda Ruseh, Helen Norris, 
Chloro Thurman, Helena Koletzke. 
or Mary Bennett. The subm itted 
work will be given to a committee of 
judges to be appointed later by 
T heta Sigma Phi. These judges will 
select the best m aterial for publica­
tion. The two prizes for unusual 
merit will be awarded by a separate 
judge, who has not yet been selected.
W aterm an Picks Forty  Men For Ten- 
Day Trip
Plans for the northern tour of the 
Lawrence Glee Club, to  begin Febru­
ary 16th w ith a concert a t Stevens 
Point, a re  now complete, according to 
Wayne H. Parker, '26, m anager of this 
season ’» songsters. The itinerary  will 
require ten days for completion, extend­
ing as fa r north as Iron Mountain and 
Eseanaba, Michigan, and the last con­
cert will be staged in Green Bay on the 
26th.
This y e a r’s organization, under the 
leadership of Dean Carl J . W aterman, 
promises to be the best in the history 
of the college. Dean W aterm an, a mu­
sician of many y ea rs’ experience, has 
been especially successful in producing 
glee clubs whose work has compared 
with that of the best i-lubs in the coun­
try. He has had a group of sixty 
trained singers from which this week 
were selected the forty  men who will 
make the tour.
Unique Program
The program will be unique, includ­
ing the la test classics, some sentim en­
ta l melodies, interspersed here and 
there with a typical 1923 jazz hit, so 
arranged th a t it pleases the most exact­
ing audiences. Several soloists who will 
do much to enliven the recitals are be­
ing secured to accompany the club. 
Wenzel A lbrecht, ’27, will play violin 
virtuoso numbers and La Vahu Maesch 
will till the niche of club pianist.
-Manager Wayne H. Parker, ’26, is a l­
so planning a southern tour to begin 
March 24th, details of which, however, 
have not been worked out sufficiently 
for publication.
“W atch For Eclipse 
January 24”— Lym er
By Ralph CoggeshaU
If you would see something th a t has 
not occurred near Appleton for 400 
years, re-enacted as only the pageants 
of N ature are presented, rise before 
seven-twenty the morning of January  
24, for according to Dr. J . C. Lymer of 
the mathem atics departm ent, a nearly 
total eclipse will he visible immediately 
a f te r  sunrise th a t day.
Provide yourself with a piece of 
smoked glas«, the only apparatus neces­
sary, and find a position from which the 
view tow ard the southeast is unobstruc­
ted, fo r the mid-point of the eclipse will 
occur only 40 minutes a f te r  sunrise,— 
at 8 A.M. l>r. Lvmer says th a t the 
w eather may be hazy, but th a t the 
chances for a clear view are very good. 
Only a very thin crescent of the su n ’s 
surfa<e will be visible, for 98 percent 
of the disk will be covered by the shad 
ow of the moon. The eclipse will end 
in Appleton a t 9:11 A.M.
Visible. N orthern Michigan
Students living in northern Michigan 
may be going home for the week-end 
en masse, for a t Iron Mountain. Crys­
tal Falls, Iron River, and Eseanaba the 
to ta l eclipse will be visible. T>r. Lvmcr 
plans to go to Eseanaba, the nearest 
point to Appleton th a t is in the path 
of to ta lity , to observe the phenomenon, 
and strongly advises anyone who finds 
it convenient to go also, for there the 
atmosphere and the corona, the lum in­
ous atmosphere of the sun, will be vis­
ible. They will not be seen a t Appleton 
for the two percent of sunlight which 
will be seen here is strong enough to 
obscure the fain t glow of scarlet in the 
atm osphere, which looks rem arkably 
like a prairie  fire, I)r. Lymer says. N ev­
er in his experience in astronom y a t 
Lawrence has the path of to ta l eclipse 
been closer than Denver, Colorado. The 
present path will cross the upper Great 
Lakes, through Buffalo, meet the ocean 
a t New’ H aven, Connecticut, and swing 
northeast to northern Scotland. The 
curving of the to ta lity  path  will be 
caused by the e a r th ’s being tilted  from 
the perpendicular.
Tests Theories
The eclipse will be of great value to 
scientists, says Dr. Lymer, for they are 
now attem pting to  discover new plan­
ets between Mercury and the sun. By 
observing the path of light rays from 
stars when the su n ’s atmosphere in te r­
cepts them, astronomers will a ttem pt to 
prove the correctness of the Newtonian 
theory of light travelling  through space 
as opposed to the comparatively recent 
theory advanced by Einsteiu, which 
claims th a t light rays in space are in ­
fluenced by outside forces other than 
atmospheres.
j IVinning Orator
Prof. J . K. Denves spent Sunday, J a n ­
uary 11, a t Green Bay where he ad­
dressed the annual meeting of the Lad­
ies ’ Foreign M issionary Society of the 
First M ethodist Church.
H arry  Snyder
H arry Snyder, *27, as a result of the 
local oratorical contest which was held 
last Thursday evening in the Phoenix 
room, will represent Lawrence in the 
sta te  contest which is to be held at 
ttipon, February 19, as the winning ora­
to r of the interclass contest, w ith his 
oration entitled “ Stronger Than Trea­
ties. ’ ’
Second place was awarded to Alden 
Behnke, ’27, whose oration was on the 
subject of i 4 Rationalism . 91 George 
Christensen, ’2(i, was also a contestant 
with an oration entitled  1 ‘The Bulwark 
That Was Not Strong E nough.”
Prizes of $15 and $10 for the two first 
places were aw arded by the forensic 
board. The W ettengel prize of $50 
will be the aw ard in the interclass con­
test which will be held in the spring for 
the selection of next y e a r ’s orator. 
Due to  delay in holding the contest for 
the selection of this y e a r ’s orator the 
W ettengel prize was not offered to the 
winner of the recent contest. Conflict­
ing circum stances made impossible ad ­
vance publicity concerning the contest 
but the audience that was present, ac­
cording to reports, proved to be very 
well pleased w ith the orations p resent­
ed.
Dr. A. A. Trever, Prof. Robert H. 
Hannum, and Prof. W. Clippinger ac t­
ed as the judges, and according to Prof. 
F. W. Orr,- they reported th a t the con­
test developed into an unusually keen 
competition.
“ Schools Reflect C ulture” ,—Mursell
Schools reflect the culture and life of 
a country, said Prof. Jam es L. Mursell, 
in chapel Wednsedav morning. He said 
tha t the predominance of boarding 
schools in th a t country influenced Eng­
lish people to ilve their own lives, in ­
dependently, and told of the aims and 
the methods of discipline in English 
schools, and of their influence on the 
people.
Amateur Actors Do Talented IVork
In Sunset Players' Annual Drama
%
Illness 
sen, ’25,
Pauline M cM artin
«lid not prevent Bessie Clau
Benyas Heads French Club
Kebeeea Benyas, '26, Appleton, was 
elected president of the French club for 
the y e ir  l!*2.‘> at a meeting held in 
Main Hall Monday evening. Other 
officers are: viee president, B arbara 
Ruch. '26, Fond du Lac; secretary, 
Merle H ibbard. ’26, M ilwaukee; treas­
urer. John Kelly, ’26, Manitowoc. The 
club also decided to show “ The Count 
ut' Monte C risto ,”  from the story of Du­
mas, as their annual movie, but no def­
inite date for presentation has been set.
Some French cross 'word puzzles, of 
which Dr. L. C. Baker is the author, 
were pondered over for the remainder 
of the evening.
from leaving the infirmary 
where she had been confined, to do very 
(reditable work as Ronny, the younger 
lead in “ You and I , ”  Phillip B arry ’s 
sparkling three act comedy which Sun­
set Players presented to a large and ap ­
preciative audience in Lawrence Mem­
orial Chapel on Friday January  9.
The play showed the result of tire ­
less work on the part of the cast and 
those who helped direct it. Pauline.Mc- 
M artin, '2.">, of Milwaukee, in the role 
of Xannv, the middle-aged wife, and 
W alter H aas, ’28, Rhinelander, as M at­
ey, the business-m an-artist, deserve 
special praise for the grace and ease 
with which they portrayed their elderly 
characters. Bessie Clausen, 2*'>, R a­
cine, as the charm ing Ronny, and Rob­
ert Pugh, ’28, Appleton, as the young 
architect so ardently  in love w ith her, 
«ere  delightful in their characteriza­
tion of the younger generation. Wil-
Win Two Games; Lose One, 
Record Of Blue Invasion
Loyola, Wheaton, Fall Before Scores of 22-11, 24-13; Northwestern 
Trounces Lawrence Squad, 22-11
R ussian  C hoir T o
Sing H ere  Ja n . 23
A musical program of thrills is prom­
ised by the Russian Symphonic choir, 
which under the leadership of Basile 
Kibalchih will appear a t Lawrence 
Memorial Chapel, on January  23, at 
eighty tw enty p.m., as the second num­
ber of the A rtis ts ’ Series.
The choir will present a program of 
religious and secular music, and many 
arrangem ents of popular folk-songs. 
The various choruses consist of lad ies’ 
voices, male chorus, mixed chorus, and 
soprano, alto, and tenor soloists.
The concerts of the Russian Sym­
phonic Choir abounds in thrills. O ut­
standing points in the program are, the 
“ C redo”  w ith its religious intensity , 
“ The Lord Have M ercy*’ w ith its re­
markable pianissimo, which becomes a 
musicnl whisper, and the “ Volga B oat­
man Song”  w ith its folk pathos, as lo­
cal music lovers will have an opportun­
ity  to bear witness, when this Russian 
Choir makes its local appearance here. 
T ickets are now on sale a t Lawrence 
C onservatory; single tickets are being 
offered a t $1.00 and $1.50.
When the Russian Symphonic. Choir 
gave two concerts in New York City, 
last spring, the critic of the Xew York 
Journal singled out for particu lar men­
tion the “ C redo“  by Gretchaninoff as 
follows: “ One of the most th rilling  ex­
periences we have had in the concert 
room this season was the performance 
of a “ C redo“  by Gretchaninoff, the 
words intoned w’ith  a resonant iTIten-“ 
sity  by Miss Ivanova, a young mezzo 
of the choir, against a background by 
the other singers. 99
Bessie Clausen ,
liam Tubbs, '28, Fond du Lac, in the 
part of Mr. W arren, a business man, 
and Howard Bredlow, ’27, Marshfield, 
as Geoffry Nichols, also played their 
parts in a commendable manner. Lala 
Rosensweig. *27, Mcllen, as E tta , the 
maid, provoked many a laugh with her 
clever'lines and actions.
Both Lawrence and Appleton high 
school were well represented in a tten d ­
ance.
Much credit for the success of the en­
terprise is due Miss Ruth Grote, 
who undertook the responsibility of 
coaching the cast. Others who assist­
ed in the production are Catherine 
Lightbody, ’26. stage m anager: Helena 
Koletzke, ’27, and Ted Clausen, ’28, 
publicity, and Marshall H ulbert, ’27, 
business manager. Furniture for use in 
the stage setting  was loaned by cour­
tesy of Wichman Brothers Furniture 
Company.
Two victories and one defeat was the result o f  the second annual 
basket ball tour which laster three days and carried the Law rentians 
into northern Illinois to meet three of the best schools in that region. 
Northwestern Collepe of Napersvills eked out a win over the Blues in 
the last few minutes of play when the team seemed to go to pieces in the 
last minute.
Thursday night the Dennvmen met 
the Loyola U niversity five a t Chicago 
and left the floor the winners by a 22 
to 11 score. The following night N orth­
western was the opponent and when 
Lmbright and Hof of the Illinois team 
sunk a basket each in rapid succession 
in the last minute of play, the 1925 
Law rentians suffered their first defeat. 
But the Blues were not disheartened 
and proceeded to wallop W heaton S a t­
urday night, 24 to  13.
According to the sipiad Loyola has 
the best team of the three and inci­
dentally  the best gymnasium.- The gym 
a t Northw estern was considerably 
smaller than the courts on which the 
Blues five has been accustomed to play­
ing and they were sorely handicapped 
by the close confinement, fighting 
against big, rangy players. W heaton 
college court was still smaller hut hav­
ing learned the ways of a small court 
the night before the Dennvmen were 
more a t home.
Good Playing A gainst Loyola 
Fast, d irect passing, good shooting 
and stellar floor work lead to the down­
fall of the Loyola five. The Bluemen, 
using the short passing style game, 
found it more or less easy to cope w ith 
the ir opponents who used the long pass 
sty le  play. A gainst N orthw estern the 
Law rentians were ragged and apparen t­
ly could not acquaint themselves with 
the occasion, although they lead until 
the Inst two minutes of play when the 
Napersville five took the lead and tlit* 
game. A gainst W heaton, having be­
come acquainted w ith a small floor, the 
B lues-started out in whirlwind fashion, 
and rushed the Wheaton five continual­
ly-
Of the Blue squad every man did his 
best and there is little  chance to sav 
th a t one was any b e tte r than the other. 
Substitutions were made frequently  and 
the reserves showed th a t with a few 
more chances and a little  more experi­
ence they will ra te  as high as any of 
the regulars.
Several of the Dennvmen will be on 
the side lines for several days owing to 
injuries received during the games. 
Ashman injured his foot early in the 
N orthwestern game and Denny had to 
send Kosbab to ren ter against Wheaton. 
K o ta l’s feet were also troubling him 
and it is deemed best th a t lie take a 
rest for several days.
M eet Ripon F riday 
F riday night Lawrence meets Ripon 
in Armory G in the first conference 
game of the season, and Denny intends 
to exert every effort to s ta rt th e  con­
ference w ith a victory. Although the 
Blues have won four of the ir five games 
the outlook for the Ripon game is anv- 
th ing  but b light. Ripon has a flock of 
veterans in all senses of the word, and 
the Doehlingmen returned from a tour 
during the week in which they chalked 
up two victories and one defeat. Coe 
college succeeded in defeating the Crim­
son hut the Redmen tripped Cornell and 
Knox, two of the strongest team s in 
the Midwest conference.
Doehling comes to Appleton with 
Davy Jones, L ittle , and Hauser, of lust 
y ea r 's  squad and with several new men 
who have shown themselves to be first 
rate basketball men. The Ripon coach 
also has several capable substitutes, 
among them being. Gunderson, who is 
fast developing into one of the best 
guards in the conference.
D icta to ria l R ight
O f F acu lty  D ebated
“ Should the faculty  control student 
social life? Have they any right to dic­
ta te  to the students the number of 
dances they may attend, for instance?”
Such quest ion, s together with the 
topics of “ Brokaw ty ran n y ,”  compul­
sory chapel attendance, and others, will 
be brought up for discussion at to ­
n ig h t’s facultv-student forum, to be 
held in the library  assembly room from 
seven to eight p.m.
Last Thursday night the subject 
“ W hat Is True Religion?”  was dis­
cussed, under the leadership of Dr. A. A. 
Trever. A number of misconceptions 
of religion were considered such as the 
following: “ Religion is something 
apart from every day ligh t; it is some­
thing sentim ental; it has no relation to 
business and politics; it consists in the 
full acceptance of the traditional church 
creed; it is not a vital necessity to 
life .”
In defining true religion Dr. Trever 
said. “ Genuine religion is a spiritual 
a ttitude  toward life. I t  is not merely a 
m atter of church membership and a t ­
tendance. It embraces both a belief in 
the supremacy of spiritual values in 
life, and an unselfish recognition of the 
rights of others. ’ ’
“ The goal of religion must be human 
welfare, fu rther declared Dr. Trever. 
It must, therefore, be supremely social. 
Religion must, moreover, penetrate into 
and dominate every departm ent of life. 
Hence it is a v ital necessity to one’s 
life .”
M ay Draw New Books
A certain number of new books of 
general interest may now be drawn for 
:i period of a week from the college lib­
rary according to a policy recently ad­
opted by the library staff. The books 
are placed on the open shelves at the 
side of the main desk. Thus fa r the 
list includes the following: Burke—- 
“ The Poetry of Robert B row ning,” ; 
Showerman—“ E ternal Rome” ; B urt— 
“ The Seen and Unseen in Brow ning.”  
More books are soon to be added to 
this group.
Trever To Teach in W ashington
Professor A. A. Trever wiil be a mem­
ber of the history faculty  of the U niver­
sity of W ashington, Seattle, W ashing­
ton, during the entire summer quarter, 
from the middle of June until August 
tw enty seventh. Dr. Trever will offer 
two courses, each running five times per 
week, as follows:—
Greek H istory to  the Roman Con­
quest. open to all students, and a Sem­
inar in Problems of the Economic H is­
tory  of Greece and Rome, open only to 
graduate students.
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Blues W ill Debate 
Ripon and Carroll
Second Schedule of M eetings Definite­
ly  A rranged
l ’lana for a second round of the in ter­
collegiate debates have been completed, 
in which the Lawrence negative will 
meet the Ripon affirm ative a t Stevens 
F’oint and the Lawrence affirmative will 
clash argum ents with the Carroll nega­
tive a t Sheboygan on February 5. The 
round will be fu rther completed by the 
debates between the Beloit affirmative 
and the Ripon N egative at W est Allis, 
:md the Carroll affirmative and the Be- 
liot negative a t Columbus on the same 
date.
These debates are to be conducted on 
the non-decision debate plan and are to 
be given before the neutral high schools 
listed above. The first round of in te r­
collegiate competition will be completed 
on the evening of February 29, when 
the Lawrence negative meets the Beloit 
affirmative a t W atertown and the Law­
rence affirmative meets the Ripon nega­
tive at Lomira.
M acH arg W ill Se ll 
Film s For H . S. Use
Slides for use in visual teaching in 
high schools are being prepared by Dr. 
John B. M acH arg of the history depart­
ment. These slides, when completed, 
are to  be offered for sale ill large quan­
tities.
There are fifty slides in a series, each 
part connected in a film roll. The ser­
ies will be obtainable at $1.!>0 a roll, 
and the m aterial offered includes maps, 
charts and diagrams. The subjects are 
varied, but all the pictures were taken  
by Dr. Mae H arg, an expert cam era­
man, on his trip s in the U nited S tates 
and abroad.
V isual Education has a much wider 
field than  history, says Dr. Mac Harg. 
A rt, lite ra tu re  and language offer a  
wealth of m aterial for illum inating in ­
struction. The apparatus designed to r 
showing films has been made so rea­
sonable in price th a t now almost every 
school can afford to  have one. The ma­
chine used by Dr. Mac H arg  is especial­
ly constructed for th is kind of film, bu t 
very good results can be obtained from 
an opaque propector and lantern. Al­
most any  kind of a screen is used.
Dr. M acH arg is working on a scheme 
w hereby the film will run through the 
machine horizontally. Thus it  will be 
possible to typew rite or w rite the ma­
te r ia l crosswise on the film, so th a t 
when run through it will present a con­
nected whole.
To L ecture N ex t Summer
Dr. M aeH arg will give a series of lec­
tures on “ Visual E ducation”  a t the 
summer sessions of universities and col­
leges in K ansas and Oklahoma next 
summer. His subjects will include, 
“ Visual M ethods in Teaching; Concrete 
Problems of Visual Education; Sources 
of history and th e ir T'se; A lesson on 
Railroads w ith Moving P ic tu res.”  Dr. 
M acH arg will also give some popular 
lectures based on his travels in the U n it­
ed S tates and abroad.
M o rta rb o a rd  E lec ts 
A dvisory  Council
M ortarboard girls have recently elect­
ed a faculty advisory committee consist­
ing of Dr. Wilson S. Naylor, Miss C har­
lotte Lorenz, Dr. L. 0. Baker, and Pro- 
fesser J . H. Farley, to meet with the 
group on occasions during the year and 
advise at the annual election of .Junior 
members in the spring. Dean Mary 
Louise Brown, honorary member of the 
chapter, will also aet on the advisory 
committee. The committee is elected for 
only one year, as each y e a r’s group of 
M ortarboard girls has the privilege of 
choosing its own advisors.
Women of M ortar Board will be hos­
tesses to  the new committee a t tea  in 
Miss B row n’s rooms in Russell Sage to ­
morrow afternoon a t 4:30 o ’clock.
Tho first of the weekly reading pro­
grams of M ortar Board for coeds was 
presented Sunday afternoon in Russell 
Sage parlors. Mrs. W. E. Crowe read 
from K ate Douglas W iggin’s “ A Gar­
den of Memories.”
Lumber, Cement, Fuel 
Building Material
Hettinger 
Lumber Co.
AFPUTOH, WIS.
109-110
T H E  B ILLB O A RD
Jan . 16th — Basketball, Ripon vs.
Lawrence.
Jan . 17th—Zeta Tau Alpha formal 
dinner dance. Theta Phi form ­
al.
Jan . 32rd—Tau Tau Kappa dance. 
Jan . 24tli— Delta Sigma Tau formal.
Beta Phi Alpha informal.
Jaii. :i0th—Delta Iota informal.
Jan . .'tIst—Alpha Oamma Phi formal 
dinner dance. Delta Oamma 
formal.
Feb. 2nd—Basketball, Cornell vs.
Lawrence.
Feb. tith—Basketball, Beloit vs. 
Lawrence. Kappa Alpha Theta 
semi-formal.
Feb. 7th—Beta Sigma Phi formal. 
Feb. 10th—Basketball, M arquette vs. 
Lawrence. Sigma Phi Epsilon In ­
formal.
Feb. 14th—Basketball, Coe vs. Law­
rence.
Feb. 18th—Freshman dance.
Feb. 26tli—B asketball, Knox vs.
Lawrence.
Feb. 27th—Basketball, Carroll vs. 
Lawrence.
A lum s W ill S upport 
School’s C age T eam
Lawrence will be well supported by 
its alum ni when the Blue and W hite 
gets into action against M arquette a t 
M ilwaukee January  24, according to 
Mr. Andrew P. Anderson, alum ni secre­
tary , who plans to  w rite to every Law ­
rence alumnus in Milwaukee county, 
about 130 in number, including all the 
members of the Lawrence Club of Mil­
waukee, urging them to a tten d  the 
game. Mr. Anderson will meet the 
alum ni, and conduct them to the game, 
where they will sit in a block of re ­
served seats.
When we meet Beloit on the home 
floor February 7, all loyal alumni of the 
Fox R iver valley will gather a t one of 
the hotels for a supper, and will la te r 
a ttend  the game in a body, according to 
Mr. Anderson, who is now w orking on 
the organization o f a large Lawrence 
Club for the valley, which wrill include 
all Lawrence alumni living in the val­
ley cities.
Alums Are Organizing
In keeping w ith the program for a 
g rea ter Lawrence, Mr. Anderson is 
bending every effort to  get all g radu­
ates and form er students into some def­
inite organization of Lawrence alumni. 
To be classed as an alumnus, a student 
must have spent two years in resident 
study; the term  is not confined to those 
who graduate  from Lawrence. At the 
next session of the Alumni Association, 
it is hoped, says Mr. Anderson, th a t the 
constitution of th a t body will be am end­
ed to read “ one year in resident 
study. ’ ’
Mr. Anderson also w ants to get into 
close touch with the present students, 
in order th a t they will feel more close­
ly connected with the school a fte r  they 
leave. One of the first steps in th is en­
deavor was a le tte r to  all fra tern ities, 
asking for their co operation in the or­
ganization of alumni associations. The 
alumni secretaries of the various Greek 
groups have shown themselves in terest­
ed in this new piece of service, states 
the general secretary.
When Yours Shoes Need 
Shining 
Bring them to the
Conway Shoe 
Shine Parlors
Ladies’-Gentlemen’s Shoes 
Shined or Dyed
E. La Plant
College Heads Say 
Schools Must Serve
N aylor A ttends N ational M eeting of 
College Presidents
“ Noblesse oblige’ ’ on the part of 
college students was the general theme 
of a meeting of the Association of 
American Colleges, in Chicago frcm 
January  8 to 10., a t which Dr. Wilson 
S. Xavlor, acting president of the col­
li ge, was present.
The main topic of the conference, a t 
which there were present preside, ts 
representing hundreds of colleges 
throughout the U nited States, was the 
college debt to community and state. 
The subject was introduced by Graham 
Taylor of the Chicago Commons, and 
continued to be the principal topic in 
the remaining sessions. Emphasis was 
placed upon the fac t th a t those who 
have the privilege of w ithdraw ing from 
productive life for four or more years, 
owe i t  to  those who are producing dur­
ing th a t tim e to give back to them as 
much as possible of the values th a t have 
been received.
Bookstore Business 
Boom s, Says H eck
The bookstore does a yearly business 
for the college am ounting to approxi­
m ately $:<6,000, according to F rank  
Heck, ’25, manager. The first day of 
the first quarter, 1924, $4400 worth of 
business was transacted  over its  count­
er.
The tria ls  of a book-store manager 
are many and varied, declares Mr. Heck; 
whose several worries include everything 
from alums who w ander in, expecting 
to find them selves in the president ’s o f­
fice as in the good old days, to  the 
problem of ordering ju s t enough books 
to satisfy  an im patient professor, a t 
the same tim e avoiding a surplus of 
stock on hand.
All sales and orders must be closely 
watched, says the manager, so th a t a 
surplus of books will not be accum u­
lated and result in a loss a t the end of 
th e  year. An agreem ent is m aintained 
with some companies by which unsold 
books may be returned. 1275 were re­
turned last year, but an inventory of 
$3000 still rem ained on hand in the 
spring. As books go out of date  com­
paratively  fast, many of these unsold 
copies result in a loss.
His pet aversions, declares Mr. Heck, 
are the students who ask for just “ pa­
p e r’ 9 when there are fourteen different 
kinds on sale, and those who ask for 
an education book when they  do not 
know which one they w ant of the doz­
en kinds th a t are sold.
W aterm an Tells " Y ”  A bout Hymns
1 ‘ A lthough a hymn book contains the 
biographies of men from all walks of 
life, we are prone to seelct those which 
have little  application to  our daily 
lives,”  said Dean Carl J . W aterm an in 
speaking of ‘ * A ppropriate Church Mu­
s i c '* a t the V. W. A. meeting a t the 
Conservatory Sunday evening.
He suggested tha t we select hymns 
which are practical, and which will stir 
us to noble living. “ There are many 
beautifu l songs in our hymn book with 
which we are not acquainted , 99 he said. 
Dean W aterman then illustrated  his 
points by teaching the girls a few new 
hvmns.
New House Numbers in  City
The city  of Appleton is becoming 
more and more urban, a t  least in its ou t­
ward aspects. Recently our streets were 
adorned with new signs. Now the hous­
es will boast shining new numbers, all 
of the same size, shape and color. All 
this would Ik* ra ther nice, except that 
the houses have also been renumbered. 
The city adm inistration, in installing a 
more system atic method of numbering, 
have started  all numbers from College 
Avenue, and all streets running off the 
Avenue begin with <<100,, and proceed 
upward.
W in L ate  N ights
Frances Sanford, '27, Gertrude W al­
ton, ’26, and Oleine Falkenrath. ’27, 
proving to be the best ticket salesladies 
for the W.S.G.A. annual m atinee dance, 
have been rewarded with three extra 
eleven o ’clock hours for this quarter.
You  
M ust 
G am ble
on th e  future, every day. 
L et us help yon to  foresee 
good and bad time* — to  
prepare for them —to  take  
advantage of them  now — 
today.
An adequate amount o f life  
insurance is th e  fulfillment 
o f •  promising m as.
A s k  W e t te r tg e l
Northwestern Mutual Liie 
Phone 1081 
First Nat B a n k  BldP.
AP PLE.TON ,WIS . °
Ad Classes Boost 
Y .M .C .A .
A dvertising for the Y.M.C.A. through 
college classes in “ a d ”  w riting is bu t 
one of the projected plans of the asso­
ciation developed at its  m eeting last 
Sunday night, when the ‘ Y* members 
held a self-exam ination for the purpose 
of analyzing the shortcomings of the 
Y.M.C.A. on Lawrence campus.
The survey revealed many weaknesses 
in the present organization, one being 
a lack of in terest as indicated by the 
poor attendance on the part of the 
members.
Definite steps arc to  be taken to 
“ boost”  the “  Y ” . According to  W il­
liam Keissling, plans are being made to 
have Sherwood Eddie come to Lawrence 
this year. Suggestions were also made 
for a social program. Other plans were 
to give the “ Y ”  more publicity. I t  
was suggested th a t the tim e o^hold ing  
the meetings be transferred  from Sun­
day night to F riday morning during 
student cliapel time. The m ajority, 
however, were opposed to this change.
Mr. William F ranks of the F air Store 
will address the men a t next meeting.
A YOUR WALK
F AND TALK
T OK DANCE
E THEATRE
R PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to
%\)t palate
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleu&nt Surrounding!
In terested  in Chemistry?
Are you interested in chemistry or 
physics? Not only those who are ta k ­
ing them  is try , but anyone who is in te r­
ested is inv ited  to a ttend  the m eet­
ings of the (’he in is try  club.
Lawrence Hen nett, ’26, will be the 
speaker a t a  m eeting which will take 
(dace next Tuesday, January  20, a t 7:30, 
in the chem istry lecture a t  Science Hall 
His topic will be “  Atomic W eights and 
Isatopes . 99 The investigation  regard­
ing isatopes has only been recently car­
ried on, and this has had some influence 
on ob tain ing  correct atom ic weights. 
Some of the g rea t physicists and chem­
ists of today, including such men as Dr. 
T. W. .Richards of H arvard , have been 
working on th is subject.
KOLETZKE’S
The College F ram er 
since 1887 
M usical Instrum ents
733 College Ave.
Don't Forget
Zimmerman’s
On Appleton Street
The Quality Shop 
of Barbering
Y. M. C. A. 
Cafeteria
ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.
That Appetite Appeal 
A MEAL YOU’LL 
NOT FORGET
College Inn
On the Avenue
For Men and Women
D -  L * ( Q u a l i t yK t g n t {  PORTIONS
( p r i c e s
The First National Bank
OF APPLETON. WIS.
“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County"
Solicits Your Business
If our city is good enough to live in — it’s 
good enough to trade in, and it applies 
equally as strong to engravings as to any 
other product.
We operate a fully equipped engraving 
plant competent to produce the finest color 
plates, halftones and line zincs.
APPLETON ENGRAVING CO.
Artifts o Engraven
APPLETON. WIS.
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SOCIETY
Town and Gown 
E nterta ins
Mrs. A rthur W eston and Mrs. G. C.
Cast were hostesses to the Town and 
Gown Club at the home of Mrs. Cast, 
4^7 F ranklin  S treet, Wednesday eve­
ning, January  7. Miss M ary De Young, 
o f the Appleton Public L ibrary, told 
tin» club about the experiences she had 
in Europe last year.
Phi Mu Dinner 
Dance Enjoyed
Phi Mu sorority held an informal din­
ner danre in the Crystal Ballroom at 
the Conway Hotel Saturday evening. 
January  10. The colors of the sorority 
were carried out in the decorations, of 
rose carnations and candles. Novelty 
place cards were used on the table. The 
sorority pin, lighted, added to the decor­
ations. Miss Jane  M argaret Norris of 
Manitowoc danced two novel costume 
dances. B ehnken’s orchestra supplied 
tin- music. Professor and Mrs. O. P. 
Kairfield' and Miss I.ois Cochrane chap 
••roned. Among the guests were: Laura 
sievert. "24. of Waupnii, and Dorothy 
Simons, Manitowoc.
K. Ds. Have Supper 
A t Rooms
Actives and Pledges of Kappa Delta 
sorority en.joved an informal supper 
and cosy at th i chapter rooms on Law- 
renee S tre tt Wednesday evening. Jan
uary 7.
Girls Enjoy M atinee 
Sport Dance
Women’s Self Government Associa­
tion sponsored an informal matinee 
dance for all the girls of the college 
Saturday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30 
in A lexander gymnasium. About sev­
enty-five girls were present, a ttired  in 
knickers and sport clothes. Frappe was 
served, and ffavly colored balloons given 
as favors.
A lpha Delts H ave 
Supper
Alpha D elta Pi actives, pledges, and 
alum nae held a supper and cosy a t the 
chapter rooms Tuesday, January  6.
School A n d  Business 
Com pared B y  M ursell
School adm inistration was compaied 
to ‘big business' by Jam es L. Mursell, 
head of the departm ent of education, 
in an article, “ A Functional Analysis 
of School A dm inistration.”  published in 
the Educational Review for December...
His own summary of the article is, 
“ The conception developed in these 
pages lias been in effect th a t we must 
recognize learning for what it is, name­
ly. a type of big business in which the 
community is most vitally  concerned.”
The editor of the Educational Review 
in commenting on the article, says:
“ This timely contribution is by the 
professor of education in Lawrence 
Colh'ge, Appleton, Wisconsin. The Re­
view selects him because of his breadth 
of view. Beginning his schooling in 
Kngland, he continued it in Scotland 
and A ustralia. He graduated from the 
U niversity  of Queensland, was Govern­
ment T raveling Fellow to H arvard U ni­
versity  a fte r  receiving its doctorate; 
was director of Research and L ibrary 
D epartm ent, Interehureli World Move­
ment: and Professor of Psychology and 
Kdncation, Lake Krie College. His a r ­
ticles have appeared in the Journal of 
Philosophy, the Philosophical Review, 
the Psychological Review, the Americ­
an Journal of Psychology, and the Ped­
agogical Sem inary.”
P rize M elodram a
A t  The A pp le ton”
New P lan  of S enate
F or S tu d en t C hapel
“ Tw elfth  N ig h t”  P a rty  
For Facu lty
Dean Marv Louise Brown and Miss 
Florence Moore were hostesses a t a 
“ T w elfth  NightJ_’ party  on Tuesday 
evi-ning. January  fi. in Russell Sage 
parlors. “ Tw elfth  N ig h t,”  according 
to .in old English custom, is the occas­
ion upon which all tin’ Christm as greens 
must lie burned or “ the witches will 
U't y o u ."  several Old Knglish Mum­
mer plays were presented, the guests 
being provided with costumes for them.
I >r. William M' Plieeters represented 
I lie King. Mrs, Clippinger, Queen, Mrs. 
A rthur Weston, lady in-waiting to the 
Queen. Professor A rthur Weston, the 
Turk. Mi>- Mary Helen F re tts , Saint 
George. Professor W. K. Raney, the
I >ragon. Professor Joseph Griffiths, Beel- 
zelmli. Mrs. Griffiths, the Doctor, Mr. 
K. \V. Clippinger. Father Christmas, 
Mis. Wm. Raney, a drummer, and Miss 
Moore as a herald.
Greek Groups 
Fledge
T lu la  Phi announces tin* pledging of 
l.lovd Mills. '27. of Klgin, Illinois, and
II H o l d  Halverson, "27, of Beloit. Beta 
Sigma Phi has pledged Arthur Hanson, 
■_'s , tie. Beta Plii Alpha has ad­
ded two to ts pledge list. -Oliene Kalk- 
i .i atli. '¿7. of West Allis, and Hazel 
D 'tiin.e’. of' liiehland Center.
Required Student Chapel on Friday 
mornings was recommended by action of 
the Student Senate, made public in 
chapel Tuesday by Charles F. Marsh, 
'25, president of the All-College club.
The recommendation was tha t re­
quired chapel be held every F riday, in 
Lawrence Memorial cliapel, beginning 
with the first quarter of next year. The 
inauguration of the new system was de­
ferred until next year because it  was 
felt th a t the new plan could b e tte r be 
inaugurated when a large number of 
new students were entering  and when 
there was the stimulus of interest in 
foobtall. I t  seemed necessary, Mr. 
Marsh declared, to make the assemblies 
compulsory, because the en tire  student 
body is needed a t the m eetings if  they 
are to be successful.
I t is expected th a t the facu lty  will 
take some action to  increase the num­
ber of chapel skips if the number of re­
quired chapel periods is increased. S tu ­
dent Senate expressed itself as in fav ­
or of a sore of student assembly for the 
sake of student un ity  in order to  spread 
inform ation on student affairs, in order 
to serve as a student forum, and to fill 
the need for student entertainm ent.
Ade’.pheis Gives 
P arty
Mioiit tw enty members of the Adi 1- 
plieis club i iijoyed an informal party  
List Saturday evening at their rooms on 
I awrenr- Street. Games were played, 
the prizes being awarded to Carvl Short, 
l’7. and Hazel Benson, ’'25.
Sig Eps E n terta in  
Inform ally
sigm a Phi Epsilon entertained infor­
mally at the fra te rn ity  house on College 
Avenue, Saturday evening, January  10. 
About th irty  couples, including actives, 
pledges, and alumni, were present. Cards 
and other games were played, but the 
im portant feature of the evening was a 
novelty cross-word puzzle, relating  to 
fra te rn ity  and campus life, composed by 
Ralph Culnan. Prizes went to Miss 
Lorna O 'N eil and Norman Greenwood. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the evening. Professor and Mrs. 
F. W. Orr, Professor A lbert Franzke, 
and Mr. H erbert Mtindhenke chaper­
oned.
“A m erican” Favored  
B y Co-eds—Conkey
Lawrence co-eds widen their intellect- 
iim 1 horizons by means of the ‘ i Ameri 
«■*ni M agazine,”  while the men pass 
their time with the “ Saturday Evening 
Post. ”  according to the results of in­
quiries made a t Thom ’s magazine shop 
and (o n k e y ’s Hook Store. It is quite 
probable that the price of the “ P o st”  
appeals to pockets impoverished by 
* ‘ dates. ’ *
Tin* sale of the “ A tlantic M onthly”  
v vies greatly, say the book-store pro­
prietors. Some months the demand is 
extraordinarily  large, and at other times 
¡1 drops to practically zero. Relatively 
f t "  copits of the “ tru e ”  magazines. 
“ True S to ries” , 11 True Romance-” , 
etc., are sold to students, although it is 
rumored that the few purchased have 
a tmne*ndous circulation in the dormi­
tories.
“ College Humor,”  “ The L d ie s  
Hum»1 Jo u rn a l" , ‘‘Cosmopolitan” , and 
“ Red Book are next in favor a fte r the 
“ American*’ and tlit* “ P o s t” , accord­
ing to statistics at the loeal shops.
Teacher’s Bureau Moved, 
College Office In Charge
The T eachers’ Bureau of the college, 
! formerly connected with the education 
office in charge of Prof. Jam es L. Mur­
sell, is now to be established in the 
office of the alumni secretary, Andrew 
P. Anderson, '02, in the college library. 
' The alumni office will care for all the 
correspondence and the business details 
while the committee on appointm ents 
will act in an advisory capacity. Reg­
istration  of those seniors who desire to 
make use of th is service will probably 
begin this week. The use of the bureau 
is open to alumni as well as to students 
now in school. In  accordance with the 
policy of the bureau th a t it will strive 
to  give the g reatest amount of service 
tfieasured in dollars and cents, the fee 
has been eliminated.
Owen Davis, the popular playw right 
who recently received high honors by 
winning the great Pulitzer Prize for the 
best stage play of the year, crashed
through another tremendous success in 
“ Her M arriage Vow,”  another of his 
powerful stage plays, picturized by 
Warner Brothers, which shows a t the 
Appleton Theater tonight. The scrjen 
version of this wonderful melodrama 
highly pleased the huge audience th a t 
a ttended the first night showing.
The producers assembled a stellar 
cast of actors for this picture. Monte 
Blue and Bevely Bayne played the s ta r 
parts. Their concerted acting scin til­
lated with brilliancy.
M illard Webb adapted this pieture 
with a number of original tw ists tha t 
improve the picture. A t no time during 
the showing is there any dry pa rt: the 
picture has very few titles and there is 
action from the first reel to the final 
fade-out. Mr. Webb also directed this 
photoplay and although he is one of the 
youngest directors of the present day 
lie showed much skill. He splendidly 
handles the dram atic parts with great 
emotional skill, and great things are ex­
pected of him soon.
Supporting Monte Blue and Beverly 
Bayne are John Roche, W illard Louis 
and M argaret Livingston.
UuUentx Lectures to Doctors
The Mechanism of Reaction in the 
H igher A nim als”  was the subject of a 
ta lk  delivered by Dr. Rollin C. Mulle- 
nix, head of the departm ent of Zoology, 
to  the Brown and Kewaunee County 
Medical Society a t the Beaumont hotel 
in Green Bay, on Tuesday evening, J a n ­
uary 13. The lecture was illustrated 
by microscope slides th a t have been 
prepared by Dr. Mullenix, on the minute 
structure of sense organs, nerve struc­
tures, and muscular elements.
Hannum Preaches a t Green Bay
Prof. R. H. Hannum addressed the 
congregation of the Grace Memorial 
Presbyterian Church, a t Green Bay, 
Sunday, January  4. He had charge of 
the morning service and in the evening 
spoke on the religions of India.
Lawrence (irad Elected 
Appleton Superintendent
A t a special m eeting of the board of 
education a t Appleton high school on 
Monday evening, B. J . Rohan was elect­
ed city superintendent of schools for a 
term of two years, defeating  Lee C. 
Rasev who was also a candidate for 
tha t position. As a result of the elec­
tion, Mr. Rasev handed- in his resigna­
tion as principal of Appleton high 
school, to take effect a t the expiration 
of his present contract.
Mr. Rohan is a t present principal of 
the second d is tric t schools in th is city. 
Both men are graduates of Lawrence 
and are members of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fra tern ity .
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“All Work and No Play”
But these bracing, crackly days are absolute insurance 
that Jill w on’t be a dull girl, for it’s impossible to resist the 
lure of the keen out-of-doors, when the song of the skates 
on the ice is calling, and the crunch of the
snow is in one s ears.
This Store is Ready to Supply the Accessories 
for Your Out-of-Door Life
Sm art knitted  caps.
Bright scarfs, bruslied-wnol. for warmth.
Sport hose—the largest variety in Appleton, w e’ve been told.
Wool underhose—invisible.
All-wool stockings.
W arm gloves and mittens.
K nitted underthings, wool or cotton, ju st as you wish.
Sweaters—th ey ’re on special sale, and may be purchased at very attractive 
figures.
Flannel blouses.
Knickers.
AND ALL MAY BE OBTAINED AT OUR WELL-KNOWN 
REASONABLE PRICES.
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STRAWS
Indicating variable winds.
I f  you w rite, the lite ra ry  supplement 
needs your help, and you can also pro­
fit by contributing  to  its  columns. I f  
Lawrence is a wide-awake campus, no­
where will th a t fa c t be made more ap ­
parent than in a lite rary  production of 
the s tu d en ts’ own work.
# •  •
Are you a t work on th a t P agean tt
*  *  «
Coach Denny is calling for some one 
to  w rite a new name for Lawrence. This 
.seems to be the day of the campus lit- 
eratii.
* * *
Who said Jun io r Prom?
Prof’s Passionate Pajamas 
Peril Propriety of Party
is the way we might run it if  we 
were a scandal sheet. Especially 
since the crimson pajam as which a 
Lawrence faculty  man wore to  a re­
cent p arty  on the campus are ru ­
mored to belong to some young wom­
an a t Sage, whose name lias not yet 
been ascertained.
Since the professor involved in the 
apparent scandal has been known to 
asesrt th a t newspaper reports are of 
the volublem em ory type and there­
fore only about 3% correct, we has­
ten to assure our readers th a t this 
account depends upon the visual 
memory of a couple of students who 
happened to view the party  from 
the outside looking in.
We d o n 't seem inspired to  ed ito ria l­
ize today. W e’ll le t someone else do 
the talk ing :
Poetry From Tke Campus
IF
I f  I knew you and you knew me.
If both of us could plainly see 
With an inner light divine 
The meaning in your heart and mine— 
I ’m sure tha t we should differ less,
And clasp our hands in friendliness.
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree,
It' I knew you and you knew me.
If  I knew you and you knew me 
As each one knows himself, we 
Could look each o ther in the face 
And see therein a truer grace.
L ife has so many hidden woes,
So many thorns for every rose;
The " w h y ”  of tilings our hearts would 
see—
If I knew vou and vou knew me.
A Wish
I wish 1 lived in Africa 
Beneath the su n ’s warm ray.
I *d never have to go to school,
I *d just run 'round and play.
I 'd  never have to shovel snow 
Nor wash a single dish.
B ut I d o n 't live in A frica—
So this is just a wish.
H. K.
Romance
Oh. I  could love a lackey 
I f  I  were the queen;
But since I ’m ju s t a  serving maid, 
1 'd  ra ther love the king.
OKe D U STPA N
Catches A ll The Campus D irt
Paging Sherlock Holmes, John Duval 
or someone—
Well here we are, people, and this 
week w e’re going to  te ll you all we 
know about BAS BLEUE, which is n ’t 
much. Who is this mysterious person t 
Is th is name BAS BLECE attached to 
man, woman, beast, or member o f the 
facu lty  f
Our personal opinion, if  we may be 
allowed to  have one, is th a t Bas is a 
fa ir f t  member of the weaker sex. The 
handw riting would indicate so, but then 
again this person is clever. A fter read­
ing the following le tters w ritten  by 
Bas, w on’t you help us out, by le tting  
us know your decision f Tell us is she 
a he or he a she or can it possibly be 
th a t he and she are  an i t f
•  *  •
“ Heavens, Dipp:
“ I do n ’t belong to the H a re ’s Foot. 
I c a n ’t compree how under old Sol you 
also have the idea I am a g irl—but I 
certainly have fooled a lot of people, et 
tu  Dippy.
“ H ave you ever in your sophisticated 
young life, ever heard of George E lio tf 
Wasn ’t he a woman f And w asn’t B. M. 
Bower, too f
“ One thing I ’m getting  the biggest 
kick out of, (next to tak ing  my rib  to 
the Bijou) is hearing the  campus ta lk  
about me. They all should speak so ft­
ly for they d o n ’t know i f  an angel or 
an imp is around. Am I  cat, ra t, dog, 
mice, masculine or fem in ine t  (M aybe 
neuter.) Y ou’d 'b e tte r  judge by my 
poems, for old dear,— methinks Anna- 
bell is n ’t  fa r  o f the path.
“ For fu rth er inform ation, ask 
Theide s if  a mysterious person, very 
tall build and broad-shouldered, w ith a 
m ysterious g lin t, inclined to  be danger­
ous, in the eye, and a fa iling  fo r e ther­
eal colors, w asn’t  in the store buying 
blue socks. I w ear them on M onday’s, 
Thursdays and  Sundays. I  have a con­
federate in Sage, so my mail goes there. 
<’ela suffit. ”
“ BAS B L E U E .”
* * #
“ T ’ree guesses, vot am I f ”
*  *  #
“ M erry Christmas, and yes__I ’m 
coming back  double. I t  m ay be a dog’s 
life  b u t I ’ll be pedigreed. ’ ’
“ BAS.”
* * »
“ To the D ustpan:
I am extrem ely puzzled bv vour 
unability  to iden tify  me, hut gen tle­
man—no word of mine will ever cast 
light on th e  subject. I  am placed in a 
raw thah precarious position.
“ Y ’see i t ’s  this way. C ’est impos 
sible for me to  describe myself accur­
ately , bu t, deah me, I suppose I must do 
my best.
“ I wear a powder blue suit on Sun­
days—a tweed suit on week days and 
a serge suit when the other two are a t 
the cleaners. For special occasions I  
have at hand either a eordurov or a 
Tuxedo.
“ I possess lliree sh irts -a  linen, a 
flannel and a silk. I  have six ties, all 
a different shade of black.
“ I detest cross word puzzles. I work 
one every night ju s t to take  my spite 
out on something. I  am the originator 
of several, dealing entirely  w ith the 
M adascar and L ithunian languages.
• ‘ I have pledged Phi Beta Kappa, but 
I th ink  I ’ll drop it because Dad says 
I must cut down expenses, and besides, 
I found out th a t the key they  wear 
w on’t fit any lock.
“ I am .V 7 "  ta ll, can expand my 
chest wear a number 10 shoe, play 
basketball, polo, golf and hockey; 
swim, row, skate, skii, fish, play tennis, 
croquet or Mah Jongg, swat flies, run, 
jum p, or husk corn.
“ Now, am I  a beast, b ird or fish! I 
th ink  y o u ’re the fish, maybe. And I 
ask you, who was George S and?”
Bas Bleue.
*  #  *
Now who. or ra th er what, is it?  I t  
certain ly  cannot be a Sigma, seeing how 
i t  detests cross-word puzzles.
* « •
Now for a litt le  d irt—BUT
We mean it in a friendly way. The 
“ Milwaukee Jo u rn a l”  left too good an 
opening for us to  slip by, when they 
published the article in Sunday’s paper 
about Lawrence mascots, sta ting  tha t 
“ S IG ”  was the only one left, the  oth­
ers being unable to  endure the tortu res 
of a fra te rn ity  house.
Dr. Mulleuix will back us up, I  am 
sure, in the statem ent th a t it  is very of 
ten found, ra ttle  snakes and prairie 
dogs live in the same dwelling.—Well, 
th a t ’s more than the Betas can say, 
for the dog living in the ir dwelling
Our Own Political 
Summary
By George Christensen, ’25
MUSCLE SHOALS 8TILL 
UNSETTLED
Adoption by the Senate, last week, of 
the Underwood bill does not finally se t­
tle the problem; the question is still be­
fore the Senate and difficulties w ith the 
House must also be ironed out. The 
Senate and the public are beginning to 
see th a t w ater power, not fertilizer, is 
the real question th a t must be solved. 
We are a t the dawn of an electrical sup­
er-power era and the im portance of the 
great power producing Muscle Shoals 
plant is being realized.
The struggle in Congress is whether 
the government shall lease the Shoals 
to a private  concern or set up a cor­
poration of its own to operate the plant 
and d istribute power a t a nominal cost. 
Senator Underwood’s bill, as amended, 
would empower the P resident to  lease 
to private individuals. Most of the 
“ regu lar”  Kepublicaus and adm inistra­
tion men are lined up w ith U r . U nder­
wood (Dem ocrat) in support of the bill.
In Olden Times
STRICTER PRO H IB ITIO N f 
Kroni outw ard indications we are to 
have s tric te r enforcement of prohibi­
tion; probably due to New Je rse y ’s 
rum -running scandal and wholesale 
deaths from Christm as liquor. The 
work is now divided betw een the Treas­
ury departm ent and the departm ent of 
Justice. There are two movements on 
foot; first, to  have enforcem ent by an 
independent Treasury bureau with civil 
service employees; second, to have full 
control by the Departm ent of Justice. 
I t  seems certain  th a t the work is to be 
b e tte r organized and handled by one de­
partm ent. Between $20,000,000 and 
»30.000,000 will be spent in enforce­
ment during the next fiscal year. No 
let-up in the enforcem ent fight is looked 
for, inasmuch as the next Congress will 
be drier than the present.
AIR FORCES W EAK 
The W ashington Arms conference 
placed no lim itations on a ir  forces, and 
because of th a t France and England 
have engaged in a race for supremacy 
in the air. As a result the U nited 
S ta tes is po litica lly  undefended and 
President Coolidge is recommending 
substan tia lly  strengthening our forces.
AT MADISON 
W isconsin’s m id w in te r carnival is 
ge tting  under way th is week a t the 
s ta te  capital. The legislators have a s­
sembled and the adm inistration is 
blocking out the ir policies for them. By 
the tim e th is “  Law rentian ”  is out a 
caucus will have been held and party  
strength  determined. Robert M. La- 
Follette junior will be the party  whip.
FOREIGN TURMOIL 
The last few days have been hectic 
ones in Germany—the governm ent is 
rocked by wild tales of scandals which 
make Teapot Dome look pale by com­
parison. Money seems to have the up­
per hand in the German government 
and undoubtedly things will soon be 
quieted.
Certain Ita lian  groups have recently 
a ttem pted one o f  their more or less per­
iodical revolts against M ussolini's iron 
rule. The d ictator lias proceeded against 
them with his usual strong arm methods 
and a t least for the tim e has the up­
per hand.
place left, and as I understand it, he 
w asn’t put out either, but left on his 
own—SOCK! WHAM, BANG! —  all 
right, quit!
* •  •
Dippy Says: — Americanized, BAS 
BLEUE means “ blue stockings,”  so 
evidently  th e  object th a t  is a ttached to  
th a t title , w on’t  try  to pull any wool 
over our eyes.
January 20th
I f  a . m . to  8 p . tn .
C a f e t e r i a
First
Methodist Episcopal 
Church
October 1,. 190.'»: Lawrence, this year, 
has the hardest football schedule of 
any college in the west. The team 
needs the support o f the students, fac­
ulty, and townspeople, both in practice 
and in games. Considering our good 
m aterial, our great coach and the in­
terest of the student body, Lawrence 
ought to win in football.
October 15, 1905: A Mandolin and 
G uitar Club is being organized. There 
are already enough pieces assured to 
guarantee success. I f  you play a 
stringed instrum ent come along and 
join.
Work on foundations for the new 
Carnegie L ibrary  is well under way and 
the building is expected to  be under 
cover before snow flies.
November 1, 11*06; Many will be 
pleased to know, if  a t present they do 
not, th a t Dr. Naylor is the author of a 
most in teresting  and especially instruc­
tive book on A frica, entitled , “ Day­
break in the Dark C ontinent.”
I t  is the la test in the series of book 
issued by the Young Peoples’ Forw ard 
Movement, and is to be the official tex t 
book for mission study in most of the 
voting peoples organizations of America, 
having been adopted by the national 
committees of the Christian Endeavor, 
the Epwortli League, the B aptist Young 
Peoples Union, etc.
This book will also be used as a text 
this year in the mission study classes of 
the Y.M. and Y.W’.C.A. a t Lawrence.
November 1, 190.1: On tlic evening of 
October 27 the new Appleton High 
school building was dedicated. A ddress­
es were made by President Van Hise of 
Wisconsin U niversity  and by President 
P lan ts  of Lawrence.
December 15, 1905: A t a m eeting of 
the Board of control fo r a th letics it 
wasj decided to aw ard w atch fobs to 
the members of this y e a r ’s team.
February 13, 1906: There have been 
a larger num ber of sp irited  contests th is 
year than  Lawrence has ever seen be­
fore. More students have entered and 
in most cases be tte r ta len t has been 
dsiplayed than ever before.
May 5, 190C: The building of the new 
addition to Ornisby Hall was begun th is 
week. When compu ted next fall, there 
will be twenty-five rooms fo r use and 
two to be used as a small hospital. This 
means im provem ent, and improvement 
indicates progress.
A class of oVer tw enty  young women 
are devoting a short tim e each week 
to learning the rudim ents of fencing 
with the foil.
S x d c l
J ? c /r o c h n d  7
EAT
O A K ’S
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made 
Fresh Daily
“The Talk of the Valley”
OAK’S
B B T A B L IS H  R D  1 HNS
Candy Exclusively 
Next Door to Hotel Appleton
The New Bijou
The Theatre That Made It 
Possible.
Harwood
Studio
2o Y ean  the Standard 
of Excellency?
-----  -  ...
Be Popular!
Learn to play a Sax
Distributor«
for
Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
“ New S tar Dance Folio # 2 6 ”
Take a Kodak With You
Out of the classroom, on rink or hill, y ou ’ll always treas­
ure the Kodak pictures you get of your friends. 
Let us show you a Kodak 
T hey’re $6.50 up
Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
Appleton, Wis.
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E d ito r’s note: We are reprin ting  the 
following article from a  forum on foot­
ball which “ The New S tu d e n t"  con­
ducted. We are  prin ting  i t  because we 
agree w ith  all o f it, nor because we ex­
pect our readers to, because i t  has 
a kick in  every line, and sets fo rth  
“ the other side’’ o f football, which is 
commonly given little  thought by col­
lege students. “ The New S tuden t’’ 
says in introduction: 
THE MAUSOLEUM 
By Hendrick V an Loon
Mr. I'an Loon. ¡he author of The 
Story o f M ankind anti The S tory o f the 
Bible, here writes in a different vein 
from  that to which he has accustomed 
iis. Because he has a peculiar knack fo r  
using pictures and symbols to give mean­
ing to episodes in history, because o f his 
historical training and his wide travel 
give him perspective, and because he was 
served on American college faculties, 
the editors o f T H E  VE W  S T U D E N T  
asked him to tell what he thought was 
the significance o f the Football S ta ­
dium. .Both the title and the content of 
this article should cause thought and dis­
cussion.
It really is <)iiite useless, my w riting 
upon this subject. W henever I open my 
mouth and say something about foot­
ball, the answering chorus is, “ Oh well, 
but how could we expert a poor foreign­
er to understand our national gam e?’ ’ 
And then follows a Chant of Praise to 
the wondrous and altogether-marvelous 
effect of the game upon our arademic, 
our national and our soeial life. U n­
til I subside and ask w hether anyone 
has seen “ The Ten Commandments.”  
For somehow or other, tha t shoddy and 
maudlin representation of a tin Moses 
seems to bear the same relation to the 
true story of Exodus as modern college 
football has to a sound development of 
healthy sport. And whenever I con­
tem plate the sombre mausoleums that 
stand in Cambridge and New Haven 
and Princeton (and th a t some day will 
stand wherever three yokels are met 
together in the name of H igher L earn­
ing) I feel inclined to regard them as 
the tom bstones underneath which re­
pose the ancient and honorable ideals 
of the free Commonwealth of Scholars.
Mind you, I have nothing against the 
stad ia  (or stadium s or stadium ses, or 
w hatever you wish to call them in an 
un Greek age). This is a free world. 
Go ahead and build all the stadium s 
and hooch-faetories and bawdey-houses 
you wish, bu t do not build them  on the 
campus. For these tem ples of greed are 
erected to  other Gods than  those th a t 
ought to be worshipped w ithin the con 
tines of an  honorable Republic of L e t­
ters. W herefor, in my simple mind, I 
condemn them from now on and ever­
more. Amen.
Of course, 1 know the usual answer; 
the cheering crowds, the gay sights, the 
strong virile he-men, idolizing the even 
stronger, more virile he-coach, the 
grand young fu ture before the boy tha t 
makes the winning punt, adm itted 
straightw ay to a prom inent position as 
bond-chaser in Lee H igginson’s well- 
known counting-house.
Suppose th a t all these things were 
true, which they are not, w hat in God’s 
name have they to do w ith U niversity 
life f
The iheering crowds use the football 
game as an anaesthetic for their own 
vacuous boredom. They would rush in 
trip le numbers to bull fights if  these 
were allowed on the northern banks of 
the Kio Grande.
The strong, virile he-men, eleven (or 
a hundred if you count in the subs) out 
of four or five thousand candidates, nine 
times out of ten are muts w ith heavy 
muscles and heavy hams, cajoled into 
an academy career by the promise of 
certain  indulgences compared to which 
the indulgences which so upset the hon­
est soul of the Rev. Doctor Martimus 
Luther were innocent rain-check».
While they are undergoing what is 
commonly called “ tra in in g ”  they are 
fed disgusting slabs of red beef and are 
therefore unable to do any work which
The
Appleton
Machine
Co.
B uilden  of
Paper and Pulp  
M ill M achinery
APPLETON — — WIS.
requires concentrated atten tion  such as 
the learning by heart of the tab le  of 
multiplication or the S ta tu tes of Lim i­
tations. They are fed warmed-over edi­
torials by Doc. Crane about “ Jesus on 
the B leachers”  and Saint Paul on the 
Field of B attle, and this may account 
for the fact th a t they cheat w ith a sort 
of early-Christian sim plicity which is 
almost touching.
My career as a member of diverse 
faculties was not very long. B ut I  have 
an unpleasant recollection of valorous 
young Rolands being reluctantly  re­
moved from the rolls for cribbing in 
such profound subjects as Applied 
Ethics and Elem entary Economics,
The coaches I remember as hard­
working professionals who for all the 
world might have been directing a gang 
of stevedores or coal-heavers if  fa te  
ahd not thrown them into the easier 
job of bossing raw  but willing young­
sters on the banks of the Charles or 
above a C vuga's waters.
As for the golden future which 
aw aited these Crusaders of the G rid­
iron, I possess no sta tistics but offhand 
I would say th a t most of them became 
in after-life  exactly w hat they had 
been in college, ra ther amiable but 
hopelessly iseeond-rate white collar 
slaves. The few “ Big B ill’s ”  and 
“ Old E d ’s ”  who are forever being 
dragged out as an example of what 
football-will-do for vou arc not exactly 
the sort of people you would select as 
specimens should the Good Lord ever 
ask u.< for a Jew contributions to his 
Museum of Representative Citizens.
Then what remains?
A circus.
A circus m aintained by and for and 
of the alumni and their idle lady 
friends.
That the alumnus is a thrice-cursed 
evil to the college which he le ft ten or 
tw enty years before, all those who have 
ever studied the subject know. He sees 
the old place through a haze from old 
jimm ypipes (ten dollars a t Ye College 
Hhoppe), yodels the academic N ational 
Anthem whenever he gets drunk a t his 
class dinner and then decides th a t it 
is tim e to do something for “ Good Old 
P enn .”
This “ doing som ething for the old 
p lace”  usually means doing something 
which gives him (the  grad) some defin­
ite advantage or pleasure and which has 
no connection w hatever w ith the col­
lege itself except th a t it bears the same 
name, like H arvard  beer or Yale sus­
penders. As the diploma upon the wall 
of his billiard-rooms shows th a t he has 
spent four years fo rgetting  how to think 
for him self, he easily believes those slo­
gans of success which are provided unto 
the present generation by the eminent 
spiritual leaders of the local Pelman 
Institu te.
They all ta lk  of red-blood and fight- 
ingm en and a trium phant democracy, 
learning to buck the Line of L ife on the 
Gridiron of Youth. I f  you th ink  that 
I exaggerate, read through the accu­
mulated files of our October and Novem­
ber magazines, and if you are not in a 
hurry, wallow through th is rubbish for 
a while, just to see what sticky stuff it 
is.
Of course if the alumnus asked his 
beloved president or his dear old pro­
fessors about it, he would hear differ­
ently. But he never asks them about 
anything. He regards these good peo­
ple as slightly imbecile and super-an- 
nuated retainers who have failed to 
make a success of things and who had 
be tte r shut up, now th a t their salaries 
have been increased by ten dollars and 
forty-nine cents every term  during the 
last five years. He tolerates them ; 
bu t he would as lief ask their opinion 
iijhiii the subject of stock-investing as 
upon tha t of education. And so he goes 
in for football. For tha t, a f te r  all, 
gives him the greatest chance to splurge
Sage Buzzer Signals Show 
‘Who’s Who’ In Dormitory
Members of “ W ho’s W ho”  are no 
longer restricted to fa t red volumes on 
library  shelves. Sage itse lf boasts of a 
score of persons who are entitled  to, and 
have lately received recognition of a 
unique type.
Individual buzzer signals to call the 
girls to telephone and speaking-tube 
have been installed a t  the dormitory, 
but not all of the residents have indiv­
idual calls. Only those girls who receive 
the most calls and callers are included 
in the list of those who have particu­
lar combinations of long and short rings 
to summon them. The m ajority  of co­
eds must still be summoned by the old 
method of parking one’s thumb on the 
buzzer for an undefinite elngth of time 
until a voice from the tube replies. The 
list of names above the buzzers, which 
proclaims to the rest of the inm ates just 
who these popular people are, and how 
many buzzes it takes to summon them 
from their lethargy, is found to coin­
cide closely with a list of the maidens 
who have perm anent “ boy friends.”
E.W. Shannon
Student Supply Store
Serrice —  Saving —  Satisfaction 
Complete Supply of
Students Ring Books
Fillers fo r Loos« L eaf Books
FOUNTAIN PENS
Corona & Remington
portable Typew riters
All makes of Typew riters bought, 
sold, exchanged or repaired
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES 
TO STUDENTS
Red F ron t Corner, College Ave. 
and Darke« St.
In ternational Club Meets
Discussion us to whether International 
club shall go national or remain in te r­
national was the feature of a meeting 
held by the club Monday evening, Dec­
ember !*, in the French room. The sec­
retary  read a le tter from the Cosmo 
politan club for foreign students, giv­
ing stipulations for entering  the club, 
and asking for a deelgate from the In ­
ternational club to their Spring reun­
ion.
The m atter is still under considera­
tion by In ternational Club, which has 
not yet received a charter from the Cos­
mopolitan organization, as was errone­
ously reported in the local daily. Final 
decision upon the m atter will he taken 
at the meeting.
W ebster Addresses English Club
H erbert W ebtser, ’26, discussed the 
w ritings of K atherine Mansfield a t a 
m eeting of the English club Monday 
afternoon, January  12.
The club has been studying short 
story w riters, and decided a t th is m eet­
ing tha t they will continue along th is 
line th is quarter.
with his new car and his new wife and 
to go back to the dear old place and 
make a damned nuisance of himself.
Some day we shall have a college 
president wfio will possess private  
means and a serious sense of his high 
obligations and he shall shout these 
things from the top of the nearest stad 
ium. Then the assembled alumni, led 
on by the professional coaches, trainers, 
rubbers, nose-guard m anufacturers 
and the sport jugglers of our esteemed 
newspapers shall set up such a howl th a t 
the Board of Trustees, regretfu lly  but 
firmly, shall insist upon the immediate 
resignation of their Conunander-in- 
Chief.
So why, I repeat it, should I  try  and 
give you my opinion?
Special Offer to Students
1 doz. 5x7 E lthing Brown, a rtis tica l­
ly mounted.
1 8x10 old m aster print.
1 cut for Ariel.
A ll fo r $10.00
Sykes Studio
Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works
ÎM«*
Appleton 
Wisconsin
Sage H as R eading Room
“ The American M ercury,”  “ V anity 
F a ir ,”  “ T heater,”  “ T im e,”  “ House 
B eautifu l,”  and “ The W om an’s 
P ress,”  are the first magazines to be 
provided for the new reading corner 
which has been arranged in the recre­
ation room on the fourth floor of Sage.
“ A summary of the reports in the 
Journal of Geology”  will be given by 
Elbert Smith, at the next Geology club 
meeting.
In the College Zone you can 
get a fuel for any purpose.
I D E A L  
LUMBER & COAL CO.
Tele. 230
» P P U C T O S
A v U  T H E A T R E
Thurs. — Fri. — Sat.
Her Marriage Vow
Monte Blue — Beverly Bayne
ALSO
V A U D E V I L L E
SUNDAY ONLY
4 —BIG ACTS—4
V A U D E V I L L E
—ALSO—
WESLEY BARRY
The Country Kid
WED., JAN. 21at ONLY 
Lenore Ulrich in
D angerous P leasure
__________________ W I T H  A L L  S T A R  C A S T __________________
Note: T heetre occupied by Boy Scou ts B enefit N on . end Tuee.
Good News
It’s always good news when 
quality merchandise is of­
fered at a splendid saving.
I t’s especially good news when men 
and young men learn th a t overcoats 
of quality, such as we have the rep­
utation for handling, are offered at 
a greatly lowered price.
Come in and let us show you what 
a splendid overcoat we have for you 
and the attractive savings you can 
make.
Thiede Good Clothes
T H E  L A W R E N T I A N
LITTLE FIVE S P O R T S
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MID-WEST
Taus, Betas, D.I. 
Top Pin League
D elta Io tas Average 882 
Averages 197
An sorge
AN' L re t .
..3 0 1.000
..3 0 1.000
0 1.000
*» 1 .060
5 .107
..0 .ooo !
.0 3 .000 j
By Wesley Pahl
Tli«* in te rfra te rn itv  bowling league 
opened with a hang January  6th, a t the 
Klks bowling alleys. The Phi Kaps 
having a slight edge over the Delta 
Sigs, defeated them two out of three 
games. Following this match, the Phi 
Taus dumped the pins to  a three 
straight win over the Sig Eps. Theta 
P h i’s, last years bowling champs, were 
rudely ja rred  by th e  Beta bom bard­
ment and dropped all three sets to the 
John afreet quintet. W hat proved to 
be the sensation of the week was the 
slick trouncing the D. I . ’’s handed the 
Delta Sigs on Friday afternoon.
A real live b it of competition is in 
store for every team competing and 
the flashy spurts of the Lawrence 
Greek le tter keglers are being exhibited.
In te rfra te m ity  League Standings
Delta Iota .................
Beta Sigma Phi ......
Phi Kappa Alpha ...
T heta Phi ................
Team Averages
Delta Io ta ........................................... 882
Plii K appa Tau .................................770.
Beta Si^ma Phi ...............................750.66
Sigma Phi Epsilon .............................737.
D elta Sicilia Tau ...............................727.83
Theta Phi .....................................
Phi K appa AU»ha ......................
H ighest Single Game
Ansorge. Delta leda ................
H ighest Team Game
Delta lo ta  .....................................
Individual Bow ler’s Averages
Ansorge, D elta Io ta  ........................ 197.
Parker. Delta Tota .......................... 187.
Laacke, D elta Iota ........................ 182.33
Pahl, Phi Tau .....................................171.33
Gander, Theta Phi ............................ 167.
B oettcher, Beta .................................167.
H unting, Sig. E p................................166.67
Henning. Delta Sig........................... 165.67
M enzner, Phi Tau .................. ........165.
Me Go wan. Delta Iota .................... 16.*>.
X es b it, Theta Phi .......................... 163.67
Stoll—Delta Sig .............................. 163.5
Sawtelle, Beta ...................................158.67
B arnett, Beta ...................................157.
Anderson, Sig. E p ............................. 155.
Ivubitz, Delta Io ta .......................... 150.67
Kotal, Phi K ap .................................150.33
Smith, Delta Sig................................148.83
Eriekson. Phi Tau ............................ 146.
Burch. Phi K ap .............................. 145.67
Steele. Phi Tau .................................145.
Stokke, Sig. E p..................................144.33
Engler, Phi Tau ............................ 144.
W anted—Sport N am e  
For Law rence!
Lawrence needs a new name!
Coach A. <\ Denny has come to this 
decision not merely because “ Blue and 
W hite”  drives the headline w riter mad, 
j nor because “ B lues’* sounds like the 
latest jazz number, bu t because the 
title  is not distinctive. Any high school 
or college w ith sim ilar colors is entitled 
to the same nickname.
Some idea of what kind of a name is 
wanted can be obtained from looking 
at other schools, for example: Wiscon­
sin is known as the Badgers, Iowa as 
the Hawkeves, Purdue as the Boiler­
makers. Minnesota as the Gophers, and 
( ’oe college, of the same conference as 
Lawrence, as the “ Koliawks. 99 Al­
most all the schools of the conference 
have a name which distinguishes them 
from everyone else.
Poach Denny would like anyone who 
has a  suggestion to subm it it to him. 
He suggests tha t the name need not 
be only for a th letic  teams, but may be 
o f such a broad nature th a t it could 
take in any team , and cover the whole 
school.
03.33 
...686.67
°3°
...903.
N iedart, Beta ....... 143.33
foukson. Phi Kap .......................... 141.67
Cole, Sig. Ep........................................140.33
Stone. Theta Phi .......
Rehbein. Delta Sig ....
Thuss, Delta Sig .....
Olfson. Phi Kap. ....
.....................133.33
............132.33
........... 13*2.33
............131.67
Blackbourne Lists
W restling  Program
W ith a meet arranged with Kipon and 
ten ta tiv e  plans for one made w ith | 
Carleton, the Blue and W hite w restlers j 
are working out every night under the i 
supervision of Coach Lisle Blackbourne. 
The schedule for try-outs for the team 
follows:
Saturday, Jan . 17, 2 p.m.
Saturday, Jan . 31, 2 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 7, 2 p.m.
The w eights will be 115, 125, 135, 145, 
158. and 175 unlim ited Coach Black 
bourne reports th a t six men are show­
ing up well: Lee, 115 lb. class; Knaup, 
125; Purvis. 145; Nobles, 155; Scliraed- 
er, 165; Seliweger, 175.
Boxing tryouts will be held on the 
same d a js  as the w restling. The squad 
is handicapped by lack of candidates, 
and no meets have been arranged with 
other schools. C andidates who show the 
most promise, according to Conch B lack­
bourne, are Tubbs, Aderhold, and 
Knaup.
Dunlap. Sig. Ep................................. 130.67
Sl.erman, Beta ...................................127.67
Halverson, Theta Phi ....................120.67
l*:iisler. Delta Sig............................. 119.16
A'hnian. Phi Kap..............................118.33
Mills. Theta Phi ...... ....................... 117.33
C oed B asketball
Is Jan. 17 S late
Th»- women ’s basketball team s will 
hold a prelim inary tournam ent Sattir 
day morning, January  17, in the gym­
nasium. Last Tuesday evening a num- 
1 »*»r of (apt tilts were picked :it random 
and then given the privilege of choos­
ing their own teams.
This tournam ent is primarily to-give 
the jrirls experience in regular games 
and tournam ent work. It will also give 
the coach a fa ire r estim ate of the way 
the girls are applying the fundam entals 
they have been practicing so fa r  this 
season. The la tte r  is the most essential 
point in g ir ls ’ basketball, says Coach 
John Zussman, ’26.
The games Saturday morning will 
have no bearing upon the interclass 
tournament which is to follow but 
which as yet has been given no definite 
date.
Z ussm an C aptains
1924 B asket Squad |
John “ J a k e ’ ’ Zussman, ’26. was chos­
en captain for 1925 at :» m eeting of the 
Blue and W hite basketball squad last 
Thursday. V oting last year resulted in 
:i tic, and the election was postponed 
until this time.
Zussman entered Lawrence from Ap­
pleton high si-hool where he was :in all- 
around athlete, w inning letters in foot­
ball, basketball, and track. In a bas­
ketball tournam ent a t Oshkosh Normal, 
he was chosen on the all-tournament 
team. He also shines as a gridiron s ta r 
;it Lawrence.
“ J a k e ”  is an accurate shot, as is evi­
denced by his being runnerup in the 
scoring last year. His clever floor work 
was the feature  of the Concordia andi
Milton games here, and his general ab il­
ity  has created comment wherever lie 
has played. His work in teaching the 
g irls ' squad basketball rules and tac ­
tics has given him a complete mastery 
of the game.
Beta Cagers Play 
Thetas, Saturday
Three Games in January ; Four in 
February
While the Blue and W hite Varsity 
was storming the Southern colleges, the 
Law rentian Greeks kept the college 
gymn hot tra in ing  for the annual inter- 
fra te rn ity  fracas for the basketball 
championship of the campus.
Most of the teams are in prime condi­
tion and are strain ing  for the whistle. 
The first blood will be drawn Saturday 
when the Thetas and the Betas clash. 
Schedule
The schedule which has been a r­
ranged is as follows:
Jan . 17, 1:30. Thetas vs Betas, 2:30, 
D. Is vs Sij;m is; 3:30, Phi Kaps vs Phi 
Taus.
Jan .24, 1:30, Delta Sigs vs Thetas; 
2:30. Betas vs D. Is; 3:30, Sigmas vs 
Phi Knfm.
Jan. 31, 1:30, Phi Taus vs Delta Sigs: 
2:30, Thetas vs. D. Is; 3:30 Betas vs. 
Sigmas.
Feb. 7. 1:30, D. Is vs. Phi K ips, 2:30, 
Thetas vs. Phi Tails; 3:30, Delta Sigs 
vs. Betas.
Feb. 14, 1:30, Sigmas vs. Thetas; 
2:30,Delta Sigs vs. Phi K aps; 3:30, Phi 
Taus vs. Betas.
Feb. 21, 1:30, Phi Taus vs. D. Ts; 2:30, 
Thetas vs. Phi Kaps; 3:30, Sigmas vs. 
I>elta Sijjs.
Feb. 28, 1:30, Phi Kaps vs. B etas; 
2:30, D. Is vs. Delta Sig*: 3:30, Sigi'ins 
vs. Phi Taus.
Rules
1 T»> take  part in the tournam ent a 
player must be carry ing at least nine 
< ollege hours.
2 All basketball le ttennen  and all 
men on Conch D enny’s varsity  squad at 
the tim e of s ta rtin g  th is tournam ent 
(January  17) are ineligible to  play.
3— The referee is to be chosen by the 
two captains.
4—If  one team fails to appear on the 
floor w ithin a half hour of the sched­
uled time, th a t game will be forfeited  
by tha t time.
5—A rrangem ents for postponement 
must be made ahead of tim e to the s a t­
isfaction of both captains, and post­
poned games must be played off at 
tim e suitable to the team  gran ting  the 
postponement.
F raternity  To W in  
Silver Loving Cup
Sylvester Nielson S tu d en ts , Sup­
plies Store will again öfter a large 
silver loving cup to the winfier of 
first place in the in te rfra tem ity  bas­
ketball league this year. L ast year 
tin» Delta Sigs won tin* coveted cup 
;md with the announcement th a t an ­
other i up is being awarded this year 
competition and in terest will be 
higher than ever. An appreciation 
of this award is extended by the in - 
te rfra te rn ity  council to the Sylves­
ter Nielson Co.
If you have a smile we
take it ; if you haven’t we
make it.
Froelich’s Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
, 765 Col. Ave. Phone 175 ,
Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
M athematics, Chemistry, Zoology, M odem Languages, Economics;
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by corretpondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
© V  H n t m a i t g  n f  tiU pragu
G irls’ B asketball Schedule
A regular schedule for the prac­
tice of the women's basketball team s 
was announced by Miss Lora Miller 
at a meeting of the women’s a th le t­
ic association Tuesday. The fresh­
men and sophomores will meet every 
Monday evening at seventy-thirty , 
while the other two classes practice 
Saturday  morning from ten  th irty  
until twelve. All the team s work 
together on Tuesday evening a t sev­
en th irty .
HOME STUDY D EPT. C H IC A O O . ILLINOIS T u r
Extra T rousers Free
Have your spring suit made during 
January. Get Extra Trousers Free.
C A H A IL  the Tailor
* •
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 17 Lawrence 28, Milton 10
Jan. 2 1.awrenee 49, Concordia 15
.1 SI 11. 8 I.awrence 22. Loyola U 11
•I.i li. 9 Lawrence 24, Northw estern
28
Jan. 10 Lawrence 24, W heaton 13
Jan. it; Kipon at Lawrence
Jan. 23 Lawrence at Carroll
Jan. 24 Lawrence a t M arquette
Keb. 2 Cornell at Lawrence
Keli. •i Cornell at Lawrence
Fell 0 Heloit a t Lawrence
Keli. 10 M arquette at Lawrence
Keli. 14 Cue at Lawrence
Keli. 20 Lawrence at Ripon
Keli. 26 Knox a t Lawrence
Keli 27 Carroll at Lawrence
Mar 3 Lawrence a t Beloit
Mar. 4 Lawrence a t Milton
Lawrence Denyes, son of Prof. J . R. 
Deny es, has returned to the U niversity 
of Minnesota where he is a student at 
the law school. Mr. Denyes, while at- 
tending law school is assistan t pastor 
of’ the St. A nthony P ark  M ethodist 
«•hurch. *
Potts, Wood 
&  Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Pasteurized Milk, 
Cream and Butter
Phone 91
W eston Back From Conference
Dr. A rthur Weston has re turned from 
Chicago where he a ttended  the annual 
meeting of the Philological Association. 
This is the N ational association of 
Gre**k and Latin teachers. The eonfer- 
enoe took p la te  a t the U niversity  of 
Chicago.
Students
Our Line of
E l e c t r i c
WILL FIT YOUR EVERY 
NEED. _
Langstadt Electric 
Company
Just a Block from the College
<&arr?tt 
Uibltral «¿institute
A  Theological School o f  the M eth­
odist Church. O ffers the largest 
advantages to  college m en seeking 
th o ro u g h  tra in in g  fo r  re lig io u s  
leadership in  th e  m o d ern  world.
University Privileges:
Located on th e  campus of N orthw estern 
U nirereity, with full privileges, includ­
ing graduate courses leading to  ad­
vanced degrees.
Strong Faculty:
Specialists in  a ll departments.
Laboratory Facilities:
Chicago and ad jacen t te rrito ry  offer 
exceptional opportunity  fo r field study 
under the direction of experts in  so­
c ial problems and  religious work.
Cosmopolitan Student Body:
F our hundred students la st year from 
all parts  of the  world, representing 
131 colleges and universities.
Equipment and Location:
Modern buildings including dorm i­
tories in  beautiful G othic, located on 
th e  shore of Lake M ichigan, in  Evan­
ston, Chicago’s finest suburb.
Four Quarter System:
S tu d e n ts  may en ter s t — „ --------------
if desired, by continuous residence 
the  three years'
any time, and. 
s  residence 
course in acomplete
little  over two years.
Specialized Courses:
The pastorate, city church, rural 
church, home missions, foreign mis­
sions, religious education.
For catalogue andfuU  
in fo rm a tion  address 
‘President Frederick Carl Eiselen, 
Garrett Administration Bldg. 
Evanston, Illinois
r
Everything For
W inter S p o r ts
Skates- Our Stock of Skates and Shoe 
combinations is complete.
Skis—A full assortment.
Sleds Flexible Flyers.
We also hav e a complete stock of 
track and athletic equipment
Schläfer Hdw. Co.
We want you to know th a t the largest selection of sport 
equipment north of Milwaukee can be found at our store.
The Spalding and Goldsmith label is their endorsement of 
our assurance to you of highest quality.
Catering to the casual user we have a variety of sport 
equipment from golf clubs to toboggans for rent at nominal 
prices.
We also repair equipment of all kinds.
Valley Sporting Goods 
& Appliance Co.
655 Appleton Street., M AX B. E L IA S—E. J. ELIA S Telephone 2442
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WRIGLEYS
The Conway
John Conway H otel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OP APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open U ntil M idnight
Five B eautiful Dining Rooms for P rivate  Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively fo r Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida S treet APPLETON, W ISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
Letters Preserve Friendships
W rite That L etter Today
1 box of The P rin terie I’apeteries,
♦ 1.00 Postpaid. 200 single sheets or 
100 double sheets, size 6x7 and 100 
envelopes to match, in bond or linen 
finish.
1 box of Ripple Finish Haminermill 
Stationery, *1.50 Postpaid. 120 sheets 
of paper, size 7x10 1-2 and 100 en­
velopes to match.
1 box Piccadilly Sport Cloth S ta tion ­
ery, $2.00 Postpaid. 100 sheets of 
paper, size 7x10 1-2 and 50 envel­
opes to match.
 ^our name and address or a 3 le tte r 
monogram printed on both paper and 
envelopes in a rich blue ink FREE. 
Your money refunded if not sa tis­
fied. Samples on request.
Send check or inouev order to—
THE PRINTERIE
Bruce. Wis.
The Ham line U niversity  Advance 
Movement for $1,500,000 closed a t m id­
night December 18 w ith  $1,000,000 as 
the validating  unit. The official report 
showed $1,336,000 pledged.
W illiam  R oocks’ 
Barber Shop 
741 College Avenne
ELM  
T R E E  
i B A K ER Y
( A. Pfefferle, Prop, 
i 700 College Ave., Phone 246
______
> Makers of M other’s Bread, 
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, 
, Cakes and Cookies.
Have Your 
Shoes Re-built
at the
Appleton Shoe 
Repair Service
J. H. Boelter B. .T. Zuehlke
RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSES
Florists
FLOW ERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS
f
» Phones:
’ Riverside Greenhouse—72 
i Down Town Store—132
^ iiiiio iiiiiiiitM iiiiitiiiiiiiiiii in immun i mui,),) in i minim Hum i n|{iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiimmimmmmmmmiimimnimmtiMiiiiHittitiHmHii'H
LAW RENCE CHAPEL
Friday, Jan. 23rd at 8:15
Admission $ 1.00-$ 1.50 Tickets at Conservatory office
JIIIMIMIIIHHtllillM ltllHtllllllHIIIIIIIM IIIIIIIIimilMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIUIIIIUtlllllllillllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIMillltllllllltltlllllllllUilllUUIW Mimtntint
Russian 
Symphonic Choir
B A SIL E  KIBALCH ICK, 
Conductor
=  « iiiiiii tiiiim iiiiiii iiiti iiii iiiii tiiim iiiiiim H ii iiii i i i i i i i i i i io ii iiH iiii i i i i i i i i i i i i t i im ii itim iiii i ii i iH iiiii i i i im iiii i im iiiii i i i i im iiim iiii iiM m u s M t:
I Second Number of the Community Artist Series
=
In an editorial policy election, held 
by the Minnesota Daily, a large major­
ity of students and faculty  members 
voted against abolition of fra tern ities 
and sororities.
When you bay FIT.MB and 
get the  Beat Result« when 
Taking Pictures.
B ring t o u t  Films here to  h a re  
them
Developed, 
Printe or 
Enlarged
I f  you w ant careful work 
COMP ABE THE WOBK
VOIGT’S
“ You Know the P lace”
M idwest B asketball S tandings
W. L. Pet.
V 0 1.000
Kipon ................... o 1 .667
Monmouth ......... .......1 1 .500
LAWRENCE .... ........ 0 0 .000
Carleton .............. .......0 0 .000
Hamline ............... .......0 0 .000
Beloit ................... .......0 0 .000
Knox .................... .......0 1 .000
Cornell ................. ..:..... 0 2 .000
Continue Sw im m ing  
Classes For Girls
Would-be swimmers among Lawrence 
girls may continue their work in the 
swimming class a t the K lk's Club even 
though the instructor, Miss Dorothy 
Zufelt of Appleton high school faculty , 
is unable to go on w ith her work be- 
t-ause of illness.
The Appleton W om an’s Club is a t 
work now arranging a class for the rest 
of the season, with a new instructor, 
which will probably begin the first of 
February. Girls wishing to join this 
class may register now. The instructor 
has not been definitely chosen, nor is it 
certain  th a t the tim e for the class will 
not be changed.
Miss Zufelt s ta tes th a t the work of 
the past ten weeks has proved to be 
very satisfactory. Beginners are now 
able to swim across the pool and one 
student, Miss Florence Williams, ’28, 
passed the junior and senior Red Cross 
life-saving test.
Dictaphone Records 
Aid French Students
Dictaphone records of French recita­
tions to show’ the progress made in pro­
nunciation by elem entary students are 
an innovation introduced into his course 
last week by I>r. I j . C. Baker, head of 
the D epartm ent of Romance Languages. 
The records have proved definitely suc­
cessful in their results, according to Dr. 
Baker.
A two fold advantage of the records 
is th a t students may hear the ir own 
pronunciations and compare them w ith 
a perfect rendition, and la te r on may 
listen to a new record of th e ir own 
speech to determ ine the improvement 
made. M istakes which the student would 
be likely to pass b y  in an ordinary c rit­
icism of his own vocalization are clear­
ly perceptible in listening to  the rec­
ord. Duplicate records have been made 
of the several registrations, one for the 
student and one to be kept by the de- 
imrtment. L ater on other records will 
l>e made for the purpose of comparison.
Syracuse university is out of debt for 
the first time in nearly a quarter of a 
century. Over $1,000,000 has been 
pledged to its fund. Among the larger 
g ifts reported was one of $•‘>,000 from 
George Eastm an, camera m anufacturer 
and philanthropist.
Illinois Wesleyan U niversity cele­
brated the seventy fifth anniversary of 
its establishm ent on December 18. 
Speakers on this occasion were former 
governor .Joseph W. Fifer of the class 
of 1868 and Bishop Ernest L. W aldorf. 
Illinois W esleyan is now the fourth 
largest school in Illinois.
Eureka College lias a custom both 
strange and interesting. The Senior 
class buries a fru it cake at the begin­
ning of the year and unearths it a t the 
end of the year. If  they luckily do un­
earth the cake, a feast follows. But if 
the juniors find it before commence­
ment, they fall heir to it.
Wisconsin Cooperative Houses
Progressive campaign orators who ex­
tolled the virtues of the LaPollette 
state, where the “ peepul”  rule, neg­
lected to mention the four cooperative 
womens' houses at the U niversity of 
Wis< onsin. These houses are operated 
on a communistic plan. At the end of 
each year, at a business meeting, an es­
tim ate is made of the expenses for the 
coining year. I t  is then pro-rated ac­
cording to the number of girls in the 
house and every girl pays her share in 
monthly installm ents as “ house b ills .’’ 
One of the girls is appointed stewardess, 
and she has charge of the house funds. 
She also keeps the books, pays the bills, 
orders supplies and plans the menus, 
she is allowed part of her expenses for 
these services.
The house work is also done 011 the 
cooperative plan. Every girl has her as­
signment of work. Says the Daily 
C ardinal: “ The U niversity has a  live­
ly interest ¡11 the venture, naturally , 
and helps by renting university owned 
houses, heated and lighted by the uni­
versity plant, a t low figures. Alumnae 
who ¡it one time were fortunate  enough 
to have been members of one of them 
contribute generously tow ard pictures, 
hangings and even such luxuries as 
phonographs. ”
Students, 60 West!
That the trend of student migration 
is westward instead of eastw ard is in­
dicated by the gradually increasing en- 
rolements re|H>rted by colleges and uni­
versities west of the Mississippi River, 
within the past few  years.
Oklahoma City U niversity affords a 
typical illustration of this growth. Five 
years ago when the institu tion  moved 
from G uthrie to  Oklahoma City, its  s tu ­
dent enrollm ent was only 186. Eighty- 
live of th is number were sub-freshmen 
or p reparatory  students. The enroll­
ment this Pall exceeds a thousand and 
represents students from tw enty-tw o 
colleges in the country. An in teresting  
point in th is connection is th a t some of 
the schools which students leave to  a t­
tend Oklahoma City U niversity  are not 
only larger bu t are more widely known 
for their power to a ttra c t students from 
fa r and near.
In the night school, th irteen  outside 
colleges are represented by the tw enty 
students in attendance.
—M eth. Board of Ed.
Many Colleges Seek New 
Alma Maters
A fter a season’s bleacher practice in 
singing the old Alma M ater several stu ­
dent bodies seem to be ready for a new 
one, and a full-fledged hvmn-writing 
season has opened, w ith prizes and all 
the other appurtenances. Reports have 
already appeared from New York U ni­
versity, from the U niversity of Nevada, 
Oberlin College, Boston U niversity, 
Northwestern Tech. (M ass.)
At New York U niversity, one William 
Thomas, sophomore, allows himself a 
few thoughts every evening as to how 
one could spend a hundred dollars— if 
one were sure of having it. His song, 
beginning “ When the red men owed the 
island of M anhattan olng ago ,’’ is ge t­
ting  fu rther consideration for the glee 
d u b  prize.
At the U niversity of Nevada, two 
songs have been in existence for some 
tim e: one, the official one, “ U of N. So 
G ay,”  and the other “ Nevada, My Nev­
a d a ."  The second seems about to over­
take the present leader, as being alto ­
gether more dignified, individual, pray­
erful, impressive. The less favored one
is “ half song, half b leacher”  or 
“ to a s t.”
At Oberlin, a fte r  years of try ing to 
make the Alma M ater carry across the 
field despit-e its cellar notes, the student 
body gives up, decides it  is out of date. 
On January  15, someone will win $20 
for an Alma M ater; some other ones 
$20 for a "g en e ra l Oberlin so n g ;”  yet 
others or $10 for new songs to exlst- 
iug good tunes.
Boston U niversity  meanwhile begins 
preparation of a Song Hook to  contain 
“ over 200 popular songs and cheers 
known the country over.”  Section one: 
the Boston U niversity  section, 30 new 
songs and cheers besides the old ones. 
Section 2: 100 fam iliar songs “ the out­
standing ones in their class.”  Section 
religious songs; 4: songs of all na­
tions, besides their national anthems 
Meanwhile Beolit, Kipon, Lawrence, 
Griunell, Northwestern U niversity, Wis- 
.•onsii and Illinois prepare for tin Mid- 
West Glee Club contest to be held a t an 
announced date in January  in Orchestra 
Hall, Michigan Ave., Chicago.
—New Student
Going To School By Radio
When John or Mary wish to go to 
college, in 1930, the only expense en­
tailed will be the purchase of a radio 
se t; if  they wish to change colleges, 
tha t can be accomplished by changing 
the wave length. Radio schools have a l­
ready been established, according to re- 
|>orts em anating from Germany, and the 
sta tes of Georgia and Kansas.
Berlin.—A Kadio university  has re­
cently been started  in Berlin. I ts  fac­
ulty is to be composed of the most fam ­
ous scholars of Germany. I t  is to be 
called Hans Bredow School in honor of 
S ta te  Secretary Dr. Bredow, who has 
very influential in spreading radio 
throughout Germany, and it  has been 
form ally opened in the presence of re­
presentatives of the German govern­
ment, as well as of the U niversity  of 
Berlin and several high schools of high 
standing.
K ansas S ta te  A gricultural College:—
has established a radio college which 
will broadcast fo rty  college extension 
courses during the nex t eight months.
M ercer U niversity , Macon Georgia, 
will offer a series of four college courses. 
Pupils in the radio classes will be asked 
to send in the ir names, reports on home 
assignments, and requests for additional 
courses.
—New Student
Student Sociological Survey
W ithin a few days the taxpayers of 
Salem, Oregon will find their homes, 
their clubs, their places of businees, in­
vaded by a group of W illiam ette Uni­
versity students, armed with pencils 
and note books, asking questions, jo t­
ting  down observations. The “ Labor 
Temple,”  the City Hall, the Chamber 
of Commerce will be visited by these in­
quiring students. By and by, when 
their note books are filled, there will be 
nothing concerning the city of Salem 
that they will not know. They will 
know the Housing situation, the labor 
condition, whether or not there are too 
many churches in the city and what 
type of people first settled there.
These students will then have made
Ask For
EASTMAN’S
the Sociological Survey, which is short­
ly to be undertaken by the P i Gamma 
Mu and three members of the faculty. 
The students o f the sociology class are 
to gather the data  and it  is to be tabu ­
lated and summarized by individual 
members of the fra te rn ity .
The survey lias been divided into fif­
teen fields as follows: Municipal Gov­
ernm ent, Commercial and Labor Organ­
izations, Health, Population, Rural Re­
lationships, N ationality , Religion, H is­
tory  of Salem, Social Agencies, Educa­
tion, Transportation and Financial Re­
sources.
One theory th a t the students are de­
termined either to prove or disprove is 
w hether or not the Catholics are “ en­
deavoring to dominate public school 
life .”
The survey will take six months. 
A fte r it  is completed, a definite, con­
structive community program is to  be 
mapped out on the basis of the findings 
of the investigation.
New Student.
Methodists at Denver
Ninety-one per cent of the students 
in the College of L iberal A rts of the 
U niversity of Denver have some relig­
ious preference, with first choice going 
to Methodists, according to information 
compiled by Dean H erbert A. Howe. 
Second in number are Presbyterians; 
Baptists and Episcopalians tie  for th ird  
with six per cent of the to ta l each; the 
Jew ish faith  is represented by sixty-five 
students, an increase of one per cent 
over last year. Christian scientists now 
rank fifth with fifty-four students en­
rolled in th is departm ent and Catholics 
are next with fifty-two out of the 1,000 
odd students registered in the College 
of Liberal Arts.
Among other denominations repre­
sented are Congregationalists, L uther­
ans, U niversalists, U nitarians, Divine 
Science, B rethren Evangelical, Re­
formed, and Nazarene. Two Mennon- 
ite» and two Seventh Day A dventists, 
one Mormon and one Buddhist complete 
the list, except for eight who proclaimed 
themselves p ro testan ts w ithout adher­
ing to any denomination.
M eth. Board o f Ed.
■ . . . . . . . . . . .
STUDENTS
, Your Choice of ,
f Colleges shows ,
GOOD TASTE
M e a t is  g e n e r ­
a l ly  c o n s id e re d  
th e  f in e s t.
Phone 24 & 25
V0ECKS BROS.
Let your choice 
of Meat be ju st 
as good.
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A  Few Breakfast 
Attractions a t Snider9s
Two nice Fresh Eggs and B uttered Toast
Wheat Cakes and Pure Maple Syrup
Buckwheat Cakes and S au sag e ----------------
inby’s delicious Rolled Oats and Cream
Baked Apple, Grape fruit, stewed Prunes, 
Apple sauce. Preserved Figs, Orange Juice.
and Snider's famous coffee
Pleasant Reminiscences 
of Tour College Da>s—
Your Photograph
DONNOR STUDIO
720 College A ve- Phone 1867
I
40 Years
experience with Plumbing & 
heating problems
W. S. Patterson Co.
737 College Ave.
Cash paid for false teeth, p la tin ­
um, old m agnet points, d is­
carded jew elry and old 
gold. Mail to 
Hoke Sm elting and Refining Co., 
Otsego, Mich.
El i t e  T h e a t r e
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Appleton Fossil Remains 
Subject Of Geology Talk
Spencers Recover In  Hospital
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Spencer, who were 
injured when the car of the Soo line 
flyer plunged into the river a t C'lippe- 
wa Falls, I*ecember 20, are recovering 
in the hospital in tha t city, according to 
word received by Mrs. Judson G. Rose­
bush of this city. Both suffered from 
frozen bands and feet aud exposure, 
and from shock a t losing their daugh­
ter, Barbara, but according to reports 
will leave the hospital completely re­
covered.
Lowell Meyer, e x '26, who is studying 
engineering a t the U niversity of W is­
consin, visited w ith Beta .Sigma Phi 
brothers over the week-end. Mr. Meyer 
was recently in itiated  into Sigma Alpha 
Kpsilon a t Madison.
Elm er Goodland, ’25, spent last week­
end visiting in Oconto.
Lisle Blackburn, '25, refereed the 
basket ball game between Wausau and 
Marshfield high schools, at Marshfield, 
last Friday.
William Waterpool, '22, of M arinette, 
Charles Holmes, ’24, of Menominee, and 
William Smith. '24, of K aukauna, v is­
ited at the Delta Io ta house last week­
end.
Evan Terp, ’23, of Green Bay, Judson 
Clark, ’24, of Westfield, Ellsworth
Stiles, e x ’25, of M arinette, and Forrest 
Knaup, ex ’25, of Beaver Dam, visited 
with Phi Kappa Alpha brothers last 
week-end.
Alumni a t the Phi Kappa Tau house 
last week-end were Paul TTngrodt, ’23, 
of W ashburn,-and Robert Stone, '23, 
of New London.
Ralph Coggeshall. '26, entertained his 
parents and sister, of W auwatosa, at 
the Phi Kappa Tau house over the week­
end.
Raymond Greene, '23, who is preach­
ing at Goodman, Wisconsin, visited at 
the Delta Sigma Tau house last W ednes­
day and Thursday. Mr. Greene is con­
valescing from a very serious operation.
M argaret Longfellow, of Oshkosh, 
visited with friends a t Russell Sage last 
week-end.
Beulah Becker, ’26, and Ruth Dun­
ham, ’28, spent last Saturday  and Sun­
day visiting in Neenah.
Adeline Lung, ’28, visited in Kaukau- 
na last week-end.
Evelyn Frisbee, of Oshkosh Normal j  
School, visited w ith V era Radley, ’28, 
a t  Peabody House last week-end.
Girls from Peabody who spent last 
week-end a t their homes were G ertrude 
Schlerf, of Oshkosh, K atherine Schwit- 
tav , of M arinette, and Alice K rautsch. 
'28, of Fond du Lac.
Marion Mead, ’25, Cliloro Thurman, 
'26, and Ruth Nielson, '27, spent last 
week-end v isiting  in Green Bay,
M argaret Lahr, ’25, spent last S a t­
urday and Sunday visiting a t licr home 
in Racine.
Marv Jane  McComb, ’28, visited with 
friends a t Beloit last week-end.
Marv W erner, '27, visited a t her 
home in New London last Saturday and 
Sunday.
Jane  M argaret Norris and Florence 
Simons, of Manitowoc, and Laura Sie­
v ed , '24, of W aupaca, visited with Phi 
Mu sisters last week-end.
Harlan llack b ert, ’27, of Appleton, 
lias returned to school from a holiday 
motor tr ip  to California. While there, 
he attended the N otre Dame-Lelaud 
S tanford  football game. He visited 1 n- 
iversal city , and Los Angeles, returning 
by way of Salt Lake city  and Omaha.
Dr. and Mrs. Rufus M. Bagg are  sail­
ing for Europe from New York January  
28, on the steam ship President Harding, 
for an extended tour. They do not 
plan to return until May.
Mildred Hoover, '24, recently visited 
with Phi Mu sisters 011 her way to Mor­
ristown, Tennessee, where she is teach­
ing French and English.
Thor Bruce, ’23, a member of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, was recently made secre­
ta ry  of the chamber of commerce a t 
McKeesport. Pennsylvania, according to 
word received by Hugh Corbett, secre­
ta ry  of the Appleton Chamber of Com 
merce. M r.’Bruce took special train ing 
courses offered by the University of 
Illinois and the National Association of 
Commercial O rganization secretaries in 
this line of work.
George Christensen, '26, of Oshkosh, 
returned to school Wednesday a fter an 
illness which prevented liis return  im­
mediately a fte r  the holidays.
Fossil remains found in the region of 
Appleton were the subject of a lecture 
which John Ockerman, intsructor in ge­
ology, delivered a t the geology club 
meeting last Thursday evening.
This discussion of fossil life was 
based upon remains found in surround­
ing quarries. The lecture included a 
classification and description of the fos­
sils, and a review of local history as 
shown by the paleontological record.
Two species of trilolots have been 
found in the quarries at Neenah, a l­
though they are very rare, and are usu­
ally found only a t Mackville. They 
were well-preserved, even having been 
found in a complete form, although it is 
not common to find more than ju s t the 
ta il or the head shield. Brachiopodia 
are  found in great abundance a t all the 
quarries, according to Mr. Ockerman. 
Twenty-four specimens of brachiopodia 
have been identified and preserved. 
Some of the type were rare, as lingula, 
while others, as rhyncliontrena, were 
abundant.
Ingler Addresses Forum
Professor F. M. Ing ler addressed the 
Sunday afternoon Porum a t the local 
Y.M.C.A., Sunday, January  11. The 
subject of his address was, “ Will the 
Dawes Plan solve the problem of Re­
para tio n s?”  Some of his inform ation 
was obtained through personal corres­
pondence with Mr. Dawes. Open d is­
cussion followed the address. This was 
the first of a series of addresses pro­
moted by  the local Y.M.C.A. and the 
Appleton M inisterial Association. The 
next address will be given by Dr. H. 
E. Peabody, Sunday, Jan u a ry  18. He 
will use as his subject, “ W hat shall the 
foreign policy of the United S tates be: 
Isolation or P a rtic ip a tio n !”
“ A lum nus”  to  A ppear Soon
The next edition of the Lawrence 
“ Alum nus,”  which will be off the press 
the la t te r  part of January , will be de­
dicated to Dr. I’lnutz. I t  will be of 
extra large size, 64 pages, sixteen of 
which will be devoted to scenes on 
Lawrence campus. The original cover 
design is by A. P. Anderson, alumni sec­
re ta ry  for the college.
Lowell Meyer, e x ’26, who is now a t ­
tending Wisconsin U niversity , visited 
Beta Sigma Phi brothers last week-end.
Dean F. M. Ingler spoke on the ad ­
vantages of a P a ren tT eaeh e rs  associa­
tion on Monday, Jan u ary  5, before the 
Parent Teaehers association of the first 
ward, in this city.
A feature  of the A thena Club m eet­
ing held Saturday was an essay of 
Stephen Leacock's read by Florence 
Gray. Business m eeting was held a f te r ­
ward.
“ The Value of a Good N am e”  was 
the subject of a ta lk  which Miss Mary 
Louise Brown, dean of women, gave 
before the assembly of the Vocational 
school Monday afternoon.
Gertrude K aiser, ’24, who is teach­
ing a t Waupaca, recently visited Kappa 
Delta sisters.
T H E
P E T T IB O N E  - P E A B O D Y  
C O .
Dr. Naylor To Address 
Wisconsin College Heads
“ O rientation Courses fo r Fresh­
m en”  will be Dr. Wilson S. N ay lo r’s 
subject in his speech before the presi­
dents of the Wisconsin colleges a t their 
m eeting in Milwaukee on January  22. 
Lawrence was one of the first colleges 
to  introduce such orientation courses; 
and its course in campus fundam entals 
has a ttrac ted  considerable attention  
from other colleges of the country from 
the fact of its being a thorough study 
for credit instead of a lecture co’urse 
without credit.
Faculty  Members Debate
Miss Charlotte Lorenz and Mrs. A r­
thu r Weston took the  negative o f a 
debate 011 the question, “ Shall a Secre­
ta ry  of Education be added to the Pres­
iden t's  Cabinet t ”  a t the home of Mrs. 
Jam es Reeve Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Vance Kdwarde sand Miss M argaret Ab­
raham spoke on the affirmative. The 
debate was the feature of the program 
of the m eeting of the American Associa­
tion of U niversity Women and was fol­
lowed by a round-table discussion.
A r e  F e a t u r e s  
of our J a n u a ry  
Clearances and 
of Ex t ra  Interest 
to Every Student 
at Lawrence.
